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A5HI" ev A'1der s ,,.ov s some water Be ow (:,I.l's John Tillo•son as many o them 

ALL SUN 
And gamesl 

Summer-the one thing we look for
ward to The three funfilled months 
that seem to last only two weeks How 
can you describe it? It's definitely not 
all fun and games! There 1s usually work 
to do and money to make. But some
how we manage to squeeze 1n those 
ever-so memorable moments that 
make summer the greatest. 

If we could we would make summer 
last forever and never give up the 
feelings that come along with this time 
of year. Summer seems to sit on a sun
ny beach and let warm thoughts trick
le through •your wandering mind. out 
above all. summer Is - all sun and 
games• 

• • • 
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WE'VE GOT SPIRI 
Yes we do! 

rJj 

~ ell, when t comes to pep assemblies 
;:::t'e definitely express our wlld school 
~ 1rltl From our crazy class posters to 
~ ur outrageous school cheers. From 

~ ur creative little s its o our humiliating 
~ ames. from the Seniors to the Fresh-
=.en. we all come out showing our wild 
j!ind wacky school spirit' 
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Q) op Displaying her school sprr . Poul Bergeron. 

~ hane ev Pou Myerchin and S eve Bloom hide 
~ hind o trophy case Left Sue ,n that gull Rob 
d1ogon Randy Taylor Mott Hogon and Brod HO· 
~ on ore hanging tough o the pool 
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Top Go Bananas B-A- -A-N A-S Robin Kimber
ly. Alma Monobot. Andrea Zeser and Rhonda 
Aquipel scream for their class Right Sibling Rival
ry! Chns Walker decorates her Ii tie brother Ke, h 
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Rolph Lewis and Jon Top Those silly seniors, es Bottom 'I thnk ho 
Agthe )us being the~:ar about his' suggests d bet er see a 
y~ Smith to Sheldon Sk,llle 



FEEL THE MADNE 
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years Senior CQrntval was a smash
uccess as we raked n an a time 

. of $15.219 All the hours of hard. 
hng work paid off. Laying out the 

stic tarp. and decorating the 
ths let us know the carnival was 
ly going to happen Ant1c1pation 
N as the work went on. The many 

, ens of Sen or homes were In tur
>11 as the cakes were baked and 
Jdy to go The closer it came to 
0 he more exerted and Jittery the 
ors grew As the doors were 
ned, people rushed tn ready to 
d. spend. spend! A non-stop flow 
:,eople swarmed around the 
hs. fighting for their turn Four 

rs later. tired but still amped, we still 
e not done Posters a d booths 
e down, garbage was cleaned 
and we gave our best effort to 

1rn our school to its normal state 
Class of '91 definitely rued on this 
t of exc tement and FUN!II 

~ ywood Sta•s• Left to •ight Jenn er Jackson. 
a., y t,,11 phy. Dannielle Buster enn fer Toledo. 
~ YT" M r Angelo w nd!e. Hillary Webb. Trina 

s A a Monobot. Andno McConne Andria 'l+-4 
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' B y Joe son Danrue 

Let it take hold . .. 
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Up They Go! M e An ng r and Troctl Madden 
mo e bo oons and clown around 
"Gottchol · soys Sten Carlson os he ploys with 
the toy pnz s 

• Will ev end?" wonders otosho Baum 
gortner as she works th Ping Pong Tass 

"Mo e our day•" soys Mory Go dner. Lisa Huf. 
and Jackie Lowe as they round up their pnson

rs 
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WRECKING CREW 





Trudy J Abduhl 
If you shoo for the stars and foll a Uttle 
short. you've st gone a long way 

John Adams 

Todd Adams 
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~ Agthe 
~ s hke a ride n a police car. too 
,srt not to look around and en)Oy 1t. 
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~ Y Albecker 

"OJ , Amudson 
~ (T)()(1es ore fC>fever. Ang,e 
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•.-4 -da1e Anslinger 
-~~at ,s impenetrable to us really exists. 
""aritesting I se f OS he highest WIS· 

Qi and the mos radiant beauty 
tU 

'

ndo AqUtpel 
tKYl . . • Be sure your brain 1s en
ed befC>fe put ng your mouth to 

~ r 

~ a Arntzen 
~ re ore wo paths you con go by. 
b9 n the long run there Is a ways tame 
t ~ nge he one you're on 
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Deana BoroJQs 

Sarah Barron 
The post 1s only what t mo es of us 

Matthew Baumgartner 
Chewy wonts two 01 beef po ties. 
spec10I sauce. lettuce. cheese, pick
es. onions on a sesame seed bun 
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SENIORS COUNTDOWN 
DAYS 

To the great escape 

From the time school started and the 
"back to school blues" began the sen
ior class anxiously looked forward to 
graduation Realizing that deadlines 
for college applications had to be 
met, the panic-stricken seniors rushed 
to complete ACT's, SA T's, and 
achievement tests. As their stress load 
doubled and even tripled, the class of 
1991 focused on their great escapel 

Daydreaming, Andrea Zeiser thin s a eod to her 
future 

Natosha Baumgartner 
One should not preach love and hove 
a loveless heart. nor preach punty and 
harbor mpure thoug s 

Jem1fer Berg 

Po Bergeron 
To be or not to be. what was the ques
tion? 

1cole 8'o e 

Steve Bloom 
By the tme you figure out what mo es 
the world go round. you're too dizzy to 
core 

Robert Boherer 



DOUBLE VISION 
Rosanna Boyer 

dvn t explain myself! My friends un
~ ·stand and the rest wouldn't be ve g anyway! Ri ht Becky?! 

j •n Breese 
'J) 
~ BrOdenck 
~ re 1s wisdom In silence 
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[JU 1e Buster 
>qu cannot kll t e without injuring 

~ rntty" 
Henry David Thoreau 
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~ ze11e Cad,ente 
~ at works ore performed not by 
s~ ngth. but by perseverance . ..... 
u3 le Campbe 
~;:!St shoot it I 
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College Prep 

"Are you serious? We have to read both 
of them!" If you haven't taken English IV 
College Prep you haven't taken English 
When the idea of reading two books at 
the same time finally sunk in, brain circuits 
overloaded and fuses blew. As we wrote 
an analytical paper on one novel and 
took tests on the other, it was hard to 
keep in other classes. For those of you 
who finished . . congrats As for the rest 
of us . . . did anyone read the middle of 
Lord of the Flies? 

She's got the nght Ideal SentOI' Myra Kahle gets he 
job done. 
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Katherine Donaldson 
AD right, key's a mouse. Donald's a 
duck. and Pluto's a dog . . so What's 
Goofy? 

Leanne Droke 
Love. Peace and Hopptness C n' 
mo)Of polsl-Totolly Pauly 

Ronald Connon 
"The answer to life, the Universe. and 
Everything is 42 " 

D Adams 

Sten Carlson 
And 1f the band you're in starts ploying 
different tunes. 1·11 see you on me dark 
side of the moon 

Angelo Chnstensen 

Chris Christensen 
A s p a herbal' ls safe. but tho 's not 
what ships are made for 

Paulo Costa 

Glenn Cov le 
And you run to catch up with the sun. 
but it's smk1ng ... 

David Denny 

Renee Denton 

Ant01110 Doiron 
I know not whof I do so I fa e a lot 

WRECK G CREW 



Carolyn Duehn 
" ow 1s yesterday's tomorrow -Cos
mic Cohfomio Proverb" Mott Groening 

Archie Dundas 

Gory Ehrheort 
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~ bert Fe er 
~ tunty 1s n the minds. either you grow 
~ or you don't My choice for obvJOUs 
reasons 1s 
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DREAMI ' SENIORS 
Think of the future 

When asked some of the 1991 seniors 
said this ... 

Get a car! I Carolyn Duehn 

Be a family physician Aimee Slye 

Making it through the week Shawn 
Jetterberg 

Go to college Robert Bohrer 

Bungy cord off the Empire State Build-

ed Homltn excloms. "I got 1t l" 

When I get rich I won't forget my 
friends- Robin Kimberly 

Get a high score on the ACTI Jackie 
Lowell 

Get married! Troy Hayes 

To pay for college without going bel
ly up- Jeff Rankin 

Drill Team . superior Hillary Webb 

ing- Rhonda Aquipel Work for the Peace Corps Ana Ner 
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Domtt Freder'ksen 

Jenifer Freemon 
Free at lostl Free at lostl God Almighty 
we're free at lostl Mortin Luther King Jr 

Angelo Fuller 
So ore best friends. Jeonl 

Mory Crystal Gordner 
Promised on a time. Reason for my 
Rhyme. from that time unt~ this season. 
I received no rhyme nor reason 

Dan Gilbert 
Stop the wc:xry. Mos of who you 
ore worrying about you'I hove difficul
ty remembering a wee lo er. 

ed Hamlin 
Real courage IS when you know you·re 
licked before you begin. but you begin 
anyway and see It through no matter 
what- Harper Lee 

Jeff Haskel 

Troy Hayes 
Superficial: How con one live with one 
self. when one knows that It IS not him 
who is living 

Greg Hazelqu1st 
Every where 1s wo Ing dlstonce If you 
hove me. so don't hit a te ephone 
pole 

Potnck Headley 

Brian Heck 

Ann Hendren 



Gena Hendren 
For Those About To Rock. We So e 
You AC/DC 

Karo Hendrie s 
Don' make he oth r's problems 
yours It only mo es solving yours t e 
as d•NIC 

Jason ry 

Qinst10n Holdenth 
~ ends hove taught me that fe 1s that 
~ mote scam, so you might as weU 
..t=1J0Y It Thanks ckll 
u 

~

Ke Homan 
tead of having a cow. there is noth

to nothing un Ii you know how 
"Tj 
~ nie e Hopson 
fUJ ·t 1ewel or toy, not t e prize gives 
~ oy, But the striving to win the prize 
~ .. rotus 

'-t 
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= ~ Mone Hutt 
~ unto others as you wish them to do 
tUto you Forever Young 91 
~ J3 • Huteson 

~ cky Jackson 
. ~ nd Is someone who knows a your 
i:14,its but es you anyway! Right Ro
~ al? 
0 
>-, 
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Q) ..... a 
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Jennifer Jackson 
Before the reo ty comes the dream 

Jaqua ne Jomes 

Sllown ederberg 
The Red Shoes Lives on Forever I 
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Bnon Jimdor 
L e I e you'D de tomorrow. Learn e 
you'I L e forever Ghandt 

Bteno ee Jones 
To be o star you must shine your own 

ht. and don't worry oout darkness, 
for that's when stars sh,ne brightest 

Clayton Jones 
And men wo o'er these groves and 
know ,t not, For In the body's heotth the 
souls forgot E A Poe SK8 

Myra Kahle 
One cannot decide the future of two 
But two combtned os one con con
quer o 

Chns Kemp 
Everybody won s o shot at he title -
EJM 

Fehc,ty Ann Kile 
I om the grove dancer J E S. 85' 

~ TAKE IT FROM ME! 
tU 
~ 
•.-4 

Sen·ors advice to Freshman 

"Excuse me oh great Senior, but which 
way is room 1991 ?" 

"Well if you go outside. around to the 
back of the school, and through the 
two swinging doors, you'll find it." 

Hold it, wait we don't have a room 
1991, we don't even have swinging 
doors, just a Senior giving a frosh a 
hard time. What advice would you 
give an unsuspecting frosh? 

"Are you sure that 's what I should do?" Fresh• 
man Sandt Vonhoof asks Senior Quanah Le
Cornu 

Andrea Zeiser- "I may be short, but 
I'm a Senior, so stay out of my 
wayl" 

Scott Smith-"Shut your mouth." 
Misty Williams-"Never get behind In 

Mrs. Tlllitson's classl Right Trina! 
Lee Warren-"Watch and Learn." 
Tracii Madden-"Do everything you 

can to be tall!" 
Tom Nordtvedt-"Double knot your 

shoelaces." 
Heizelle Cadiente-" Hang in there 

you only have 3 more years 
left." 

Jan Agthe-"Go Sweat I" (inside 
Joke) 
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BREAKING BARRIERS 
"The Wi d Ones!" 

Seniors were spirited this year, To 
the Class of "91", spirit means hav
ing pride in the class and Kayhi. Ac
cording to one Senior, sp1nt means 
"the sacrifice of one's sanity for the 
class." In a sense true, being crazy 
does make a spirited class. 

Santor Funt Sentors Andrea Zeiser and Rhonda 
Aqurpe breo ng tvoug the banner at a 
pep roly 

:9._ _________________________________ _ 
i-,,;j 

l;,J 
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~ Ktmberey 
~~ been a debo er for two years. I 
Q t's safe to soy I'm no arguing 
~ you. I'm e you 

~ w .lr'I the end. what I didn't at the 
~ I would hove been more careful Z guarded my heortlll 

Krauss 
I ~ not what people think I oml 
>-, 
r:.l:J 
Q) ..... 
~ 
0 u 

Quanah LeCornu 
Hey Chewy, double that order 

Roiph Lewis 
The future isn't what ,t used to be 

Tnsho Lattz 
No btrd soars too ht h. 1f he soars with 
his own wings 



QJ 
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Jocquebne Lowen 
We should o be concerned about the 
future because we oil hove to spend 
he rest of our lives there 

Tnno Lucas 
Def1nrtt0n of s ress MEN 

Deon Lukin 
Where ever you moy be, let the wind 
blow free 

Carlen Lundberg 
If you wont enemas. excel others. 1f 
you wont friends. let o hers excel 
(some people hove no enemas). 
Down Taylor 

Troe• Madden 
A st, ch In tme would hove confused 
E,nste,n. 

Alma Manobot 
Being o woman Is o terribly d1tticul tos 
Since It consists pnnc1polly in deo g 
with men 

S ocy Moplesden 
y AFFUNG V . Speo ,ng loudly a fO(. 
e,gners m If somehow. this mo es you 
eo,ser to understand 

Jennifer Marks 
It's not what JS on the outside that 
counts. but what Is on the 1nSlde that 
does 

Jomes Mor uson 
The only th,ng more fun than rul'V)jf)g Is 
eot,ng and nght now I'm f I 

Andria McConneK 
The only thing you can' t find ,s the me 
to do every g you wont 

Dorne e Micholsen 
Raco 1t as often as you wish. a ho PY 
memory never wears out 

Adryn Miller 
Really officer - I hove no idea how ,t 
happened. The telephone pole JUSI 
sort of jumped out In front of my car. 

25 



Stacy Moore 

Jeanette (Jenne) Etizobeth Morin 
Fa into love 1s who I hove done I 
love Mot hew Bud Sweet Dreams Blue 
- Berry 

Victor Muller 

rl) 
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~ 
~ 1y Murphy 
~ member your good memories. bu 
~ for today and eep he memories 
•8'8h1nd you .-= 
Jdorgaret Kathryn Murphy 
(113 who laughs. lasts 
~ -Robert Rulghum 

1 J Wolfgang Myerch1n 
mor broadens ones abilities to per-
1ve fes overloo ed oment es 

>,. -P.M and S 
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•.-4 -,Imbert edzwecky 
~ n con dream a he wonts abou 

~ w a omen could mo e him happy, tep bod its only a dream 

~ oNer 
~ s said "anything is possible when 
,l!l:tdwork 1s combined with be et tn 

~ rself and be et in your dreams " 
QJ -Wal Disney 

~ ne evi 
~ e your decisions. ever your reo
J:iis. your dec1SJOns may be nght, your 
r~ ons ore sure to be wrong 
~ -Lord Monsfud's Advice 

..... a 
0 u 

Tom Nordtvedt 
"Lost night I got up and shot on ele
phant in my po)Omos How he got into 
my po)Omos l'H never know " 

-Groucho Marx 

Slade o· ill 
Rap- for peop e who e poe ry and 
wear boggy clothes Roe - for people 
with rhythm and soul and hove some 
idea of what music is realty oboutl 

e Ohmer 

26 



SENIOR'S STYLE 
Taste's in Lockers 

Congratulations to Maile Anslinger and 
Tom Nordtvedt for winning the 1991 
locker competition for Seniors with the 
most creative lockers These lockers 
were picked because of the way they 
represented their personalities. The 
way you design your locker tells a little 
about--you. It gives everyone walking 
by an idea of what you are like. Alot of 
people decorate their lockers to jazz 
up the dull look It bnngs color and 
character to your locker Most people 
usually decorate their lockers with their 
favorite stars. sayings or interests How
ever you decorated your locker Is fine 
Just as long as you enjoy looking at it. 

Congratulations to Mo1 e Anslinger and Tom 
Nordtveot tor w nnlng the 1991 locker competi
tion. 

John H. O'Bnen 
I looked into the Future. and I wasn't 
impressed. 

Michelle Page 

Andrea Krisan Patterson 
" Conformity Is the jailer of freedom 
and the enemy of growth " 

-John F Kennedy 

Leroy Peratrovich 
"If you don·t know what you're doing 
how do you know when you're fin
ished?" 

K)8rstena Pihlman 
Prove things to yourself. not to others. 

John Pool 
Donald Trump? Oh yeah I know that 
dude He's my accountant and Marla 
1s my wife! 

27 



Cloucfine "Rene" Quinovevo 
Be composionate It 1s the sure way to 
unders anding and acceptance. 

Thorbjom "Billy" Rome 
ver ever w I use my fire when I 

cannot fight the burning forests 

Jeff Ron in 

The race IS not oiwoys to the swift. nor 
he bottle to the strong. but you better 

bet that way 

tr.J 

§ 
(l) 
tr.J = 
~ 
IS:)her Rhodes 
fU eras ,no 10n is not the solution to 

~ ythlng It 1s the solution to every-
]Sng 

l;.J n Schelin 
,~st because I've got sp ed ho 
~ sn·t mean I'm not a loving, poSSlOn
~ person What 1s a rose anyway 
-i=thout a few horns!" 
tU Billy Idol 

~ Scott 

"-4 
,.Q -~ 
~ 
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= ~ rl Sears I mo ter Where you go. here you 

~ Bue oroo Bonzo -~ 
.J!eve "Hop" Seley 
~ at you won wonts you 
(l) 

Sd 1ence Sharman 
~ my fr ends I luv yo Be exce ent to 
'Och o her Par y on dudes Which 
~ did he go George? 

tr.J 
(l) ..... 
=3 
0 u 

Rodney Short 
"When I hear somebody soy that 'l.Jfe 
1s hard'. I om a ways tempted to as 
'Compared o who ?' " 

Sydney Homs 

nn,fer Simpson 
I know not what the future holds but I 
know who holds the future 

David idmore 
It don't matter }Jst don't btte 1t 
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. CRASTINATION 

The great watt 

Suddenly. from out of nowhere, I hear 
a low growling, bringing me out of my 
intellectual slumber (which is a nice 
way of saying I spaced out) . As I listen 
closer, the growling seems to be say
ing something, 

"What do you mean only ONE DAY to 
come up with a topic and article for 
your senior section? Are you nuts wait
ing until now?I" 

Now, before you break out into laugh
ter. ponder this, 

I AM NOT ALONEI 

Left, Tracii Madden. working hard? 

I have heard many a time that same 
growling In the halls 

" Quiet, I'm studying for a test next 
hour." 

"Could somebody write my paper by 
tomorrow?" 

"Has anybody read The Grapes of 
Wrath?" 

The Procrastination Monster and ,ts 
partner In time, The Growler. capture 
us all. leaving behind an aftermath of 
excuses and feigned sickness. 

Oh. golly, look at how much time I've 
wasted talking about procrastination 
and I still don't have a topic for my 
senior section. 

Oh, well, it's not due until tomorrow! 

Amee D Slye 
"Retig10n mus conform to science and 
reason, o herw1se ,t 1s supers 1t10n " 

Abdu'I Boho 

Jeffrey Grant Sm h 
"For our strugg e 1s not against flesh 
and blood" 

Ephesians 6·12 

eSmth 
See peop e as goad and beautiful. 
even when hey seem to be try1ng 
hard not o appear so 

Scott Smth 
• Honor'' 

D< S eve Bochlert 

He , Lynn Spur eon 
Let your l"lear guide you I whispers. so 
~sten closely 

Jasmine S ewart 
Al you do, do h YOU! 
T s done b half 0(8 never Q e 
r ht 
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GO FOR FREEDOM! 
What's freedom? 

- "This is the question almost every stu
dent asks in his/her school life. Here 
are some ideas: 

- "To go out. without your parents 
saying no." - Alma M. 

- "Summer" - Mrs Bloom 
- "To do whatever I want without get-

ting caught." - Trina L. 
- "Being able to not know." - Tracii M. 
- "Being able to make your own 

choice and follow through with it." -
Melissa D. 

- "The condition of being free of re
straints" Am Heritage Dictionary 

Friday's " race" for freedom. 

j e Stewart 

~ y Stollar 
..c: 
~ Stosse 
Q;)u never know what you've got until 

~ s gone, so don't look to hard for 
~ at you've already got 

0 
~ 
rJ) 
QJ ...... a 
0 u 

David Sutton 
The ooy way to five fe 1s on the edge 

Down Taylor 
Ask not what your country con do for 
you. but what you con do for mel 

Loreo T oylor 

SENIORS 



Rondy Taylor 
Don't judge people for what you see 
or hear about them. get to know 
them. before you make your dec1Sion 

Heo her Thynes 
"God, grant me the wisdom to know 
the difference." 

Serenrty Prayer 

John Tilotson 
If you can't do It outdoors. do I some 
o her way 

Jennifer Toledo 
Memories are never forgotten So 
make hem worth remembering 

Michael Trail 

Clarence Trout 
Don't be concerned about what you 
can ge from a relat1onsh1p Instead. 
concern yourself with what you can 
b<ing to It 

Dave Valent,ne 
"I took the road less traveled by 
and tho has mode a difference " 

Robert Frost 

Frances Vest 
'It ain't no fun wa t'n around o be 

hOna,re" 
AC/DC 

Kassi Vincent 
It's not whether you win or lose. ,rs how 
good you look 

Chnstine Wa er 
Seize the day! 

Lisa Wa er 
Better to be driven out from men hon 
to be dish ed by children 

Jason Wain 

SE ORS 



Stacey Word 
You don't need anyone to behave 1n 
you. ,t you be ve 11"1 yourself 

lee Warr n 
You never know how gOOd It Is until it's 
over 

ry Webb 
Yesterday Is a memory, tomorrow 1s a 
dream, today is the reaI ty . . . ma e 
the most of 1t 

rr.i e = QJ 
rr.i = 
~ 
= rt: 

~ COIie L Weis 

i ngela Wendte 

,-r::, 

which 1s beau Is not 01ways 
. bu tho whtch IS gOOd 1s a ways 
t1ful 

~ anniene W1U1ams 
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= ~~ WilDams 

j e ,udge ourselves by what we feel 
pable of doing, wh e o hers judge 
by who we have a eady done 

•.-I 
sty L Williams 

~ e con develop everything 1n son
~ de except character 

~ Y Zartman 
~ days moments are tomorrows 
j,{emares 
~ 
rr.i 
QJ .... 
=1 
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Guthrie Zastrow 

Andrea Z eser 
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For Jett. ot to be deal with ~gh ly 1s Stoey Moplesden at the 
Lip Sync Above. H1tt1ng the high notes ore left to right Russell 
Thomas. Shown Jederberg, Brooks Crockett and Robin Kem
berly 

ES? 
You bet we are! 

After being in the school system for 
twelve plus years, he grads of '91 
were asked, "What's he best thing 
about being a senior?" 
-"You finally know the ropes."-Mlsty 
Williams 
-"Making fun of the freshmen,"-Jan 
Agthe 
-"Knowing it's almost over."-Myra Kale 
-"Having your sister as a freshmen."-
Hedi Spurgeon 
-"Total power" -Dean Lukin 
-"Dominat1on"-Scott Sm h 

Lef . War Panted Senior, S eve Bloom pot10n ly 
awaits a pow-wow 

EC Cr'. ~ 
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Dus n Adams 
Mercy 
Brandi Alen 
Leeann Allen 
Chris Barnet 

Jacka Bauer 
e Bauer 

J e Berkey 
Cindy Biog 
Carre Bilsborrow 

Dione Blar 
Jeremy Borch 
Krys al Boul n 
Jennifer Boyd 

BRAIN TEASERS! 

BUILD\ G BRICKS 

Left I'm s uc I Joel K1nunen does a paper for one of his classes 
Above How does his go? Kora elson rying to figure out some h1ng 
Right An I chi Lindo M es trying to pay a ent10n to her work 



S son Coady 
Soro, Col ins 

chelle Coriey 
Bnonno Croy 
Ryon DovtS 

ho• s Uo? 
Seo t Dosse 

MIND BENDERS 
Work. work. work! Six ours. 
360 minu es 2 .000 seconas 
of it every school day and 
ha does no even coun 

our homework I If our bodies 
were put hrough raining as 
rigorous as our minds. we 
would all be professional 
ath e es! As Juniors we h1n 
of work with a mix ure of 
anxie y and relief. 

Relief because we have 
como e ed ;wo plus years 1n 
he system and anx e be

cause he mos difficul year 
is S Ill ahead O us. Bu WI 

he difficulties of being a 
senior also come e plea
sures and prestige- a 1s 
rade-o · any one of us 

woud ta e! 

JU ORS 



Soruo Fora 
S ea For 

's Fro 
J nnier G es 
Brendc G bson 

BUILD G BLOC S 

ps smlng pr y or h com
pep r Y 



HEP US • 

We're seeing triple! 

Ere G on 

youm1gh 1n 
e chlorine NOS 

tng your e es. 
as he rpphng 

wa;ers of he pool 
se le arid e 
emerge to congra -
la e o 'ler on ye an-

• • 

agon oro ers re
oresen hree of e 
four legs o oyn,'s 
-:-op bo s sw1 ea 

t, ORS 



JUNIORS ARE BREAKING 
GROUND 

Seo A d rg 
Tor R Jorg nsen 
Andi O OS ph 
Br 'l B e 

Amy R Mark ttel 
ChO Ree 



Uoo r 
WOfl( 

(a d ~'lof"'PSOr 
Poe enbe'g rus S '10 
done. Pacer 

Jacquet n onn 
Hea her w css 
Gre a ercnin 
Edison orvaez 

OR 

and 
I 5 



A YEAR TO GO! 
Ison 
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At n ht doing the WO R's (Reading 
n· R loxing) Is Junior Ren 
McCau ey et ing in s 
m on h r Eng h 



.\bove Putt ng our noses to 1t during one of our Top Left Shelly Burnette look,ng for tho exclu-
pep rallies s1ve word 

Above Right. Blonde ambi ion or Blond educa
t,on? Lett to R1 hi is at Standridge nd Carne 
Bisborrow working hard in Eng h Class 

Activities, Activities! 

This school year has kept all of us 
very busy. Catching up on home
work and getting to work on time. 
Some are involved with sports and 
theater plays, while others use their 
lungs while watching our home 
team play We ry to keep up with 
the steady pace and we have fun 
wh, e doing 1t . 

JU ORS 



CAPTURING RECOGNITION 
'93 makes it happen 

This year's sophomore class the husseling bodies of Tyler 
brought in a group of talent- Haddix, Carl Zink and Kyan 
ed and athletic students. No Reeve. who all made Varsity 
ong con these people be Basketball. to the brain 

~ considered "the bottom of power of those Jr. Engineers. 
§ the ladder" nor can they be Alex Conely and Arvin Ner. 
ClJ pushed around as being "a Not only do the boys de
r.r.i ·ttle freshman." This class serve recognition. many of = should be recognized as the girls have what It a es! 
~ they proved their achieve- Making girls Varsity Bosket= ments to the rest of the boll. we con find Jolene Lo
fU school. In a great majority of pins i. Jack e Vanvleck, and 
~ the activities n school, at Penny Hamlin Hopefully the 
,.= 1eost one sophomore was Closs of '93 will continue 
~ found to be involved with It . their successes ,n the future. 
~ Their talents ranged from 

"O = fU 
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op r t How much for her? 
Pons Shondra Travers. os she 
t es a breo AbOve Study 

AAAAH Soys Rob B nson 

_r.:\ 
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r 

Duane Davidson 
Fr Davis 
Tun Do n 
An hon D bO r 

SOPHO ORE 

Enc Adams 
Steve Andreas 

ha A 
ro Bo r 

Bnd Butld r 
R'v.l Bolz r 

Shannon Barlow 
Doug Bedortho 
Au hor Bi r 
Rober Benson 
Er Boo wr 

Gregor 8otsho oft 
Oh Boe 

Allison Brand 
Teak Brano 
Er a Brown 
S y Brown 

g•ove 
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Kimberly Demmert 
Rey Denny 
Melody Denton 
Shona Droke 
T ouni Duncun 

Lonnie Duncan 
Amy Dwyer 
Christoph Eddy 
Mot hew Ertzberger 
Corre Fa ban s 

C nt Fou ner 
Rondy Feathers 
Jeremy Frye 
Ion Gelbnch 

chele George 

Toby G, en 
Noreen Gilmor 1n 
Stephanie Gossman 
Tony Gossman 
Eve yn Guthrie 

QJ3URPRISEI Carolyn Wells Celebrates her 
~ 1rthdoy 

"-+-4 
0 

~ RTIST AT WOR 
~ s Ar prOJ8C 

=3 
0 u 

1 T eke Brand Works on 
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Tyer Haddix 
Penny Hamlin 
Joshua Hommer 
Oscar Hording 
Amber Haynes 

Steven Hendrie s 
Donny Hoggard 
Koren Hollywood 
C1nton Holt 
Potncio Huff 

Dustn Hustead 
Joe lngmon 
Atison Jackson 
Bnon Jones 
Joshua Joyner 

De111Se Kocenos 
icole Kohn 

Enc Kesner 
Jennifer Ketoh 
Melody Denton 

Warren Kng 

"Wen. con I do e this?" as s 
L nee CompbeR as he to s to 
tv,rs Zelensky 

SOPHOMORES 



Ry n ng 
Rchord nous 
Preston rouss 
John Lancaster 
Chns l song 

r n longs ng n 
Jo n lo I 

ns Lorson 
ti Lattin 

Shay LeBeou 

B c y Le 
ThOmos L nos 
Amy Loe hor 
B nt a Lucas 
Rhonda Lundomo 



Left Sing your heart outl Russel Thomas ''shows 
us how it's done" 

Michael McDowen 
AlySio McEochern 
S eve McKelvy 
Boon McMillan 
Catherine McRoberts 

Bm Meck 
Charlene Miller 
Constance M er 
Sean Mitchel 
Brenda Moberly 

Shawna Morgon 

SOPHOMORES 
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~ n 'RDA y OF STUDY I Melody Den
cu ,leepily does her work 
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•.-4 :O Betsy elson = Arm Ner 
~ Micheal Nygard 

1a1me Paule 
S:: Ma 1lda Pechay 
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Jennifer Pierce 
Ke Prather 
Harvey Preshaw 
Jack Preshaw 
Joyce Puaque 
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Jennifer PulJu 
Musical Duet 
Robert Ran 1n 
Chuck Ratzat 
Kyan Reeve 

Anne Reynolds 
Lynn Ridenour 
Noreen Gilmartin 
Lloyd Ruoro 
Shawn Sande 

Rex Seley 
Jeannie Seludo 
Chris Sewell 
Larence Shearer 
Clint Sherwood 

Irene Shields 
Heather Simpson 
Enc ~ppel 
Sophomores at assembly 
Brandi Smtth 

YOU'VE GOT TO BE KIDDING! Clint Holt , 
Kimberly Demmert and Connie er 
wonder 1f ,t wiD ever get eOS1er 

SOPHOMORES 



SOPHOMORE STRUGGLE 

Irene Shields 
~ossondro Smith 

rJJ ..huo Spencer e IOY nne Spencer = And·ew Spokely 

QJ 
rJJ = 
~ 
= fU 
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~ .aura Stafford 
QJ -rov1s S ro,grit 
~ A, CIO S urgess 
"'C Darrel Suoh 
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..0 -rocey Sund = Bob Su ton 
~ "lophne Sweonnge 
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O Mo t T ovores 
>-, Ru e Thomas 
rJJ r,sten Thompson 
QJ .ohn Threet 
't Chandra Travers 

= 0 u 

Dov1nnt0 Tullos 
v,ncent Umphrey 
Wi 1am Urquhart 
Jock e Vanvleck 

a hon Vloun 
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MAKI G THE GRADE! 

K v1n Sund 
oon Zeiser 

C rl Zin 

LlnOO w, ho-ns 
1s•y La~· 

B1, one 
a ea 11cn n 

e "Ca,n 

''The Serious Side'' 

Con rary o popular be11ef the Sopho
more class can be serious a · imes 
When came t,me for he English "I" 
search paper. you could almos al
ways find some of us ,n he library 
searching away be ore. during, and 
af er school. Some students did herr 
report on s 11ng. business anage
men , hosp, al management. counsel
ing. and a wide variety of opics Th,s 
paper made a lot of us hin abou our 
fu ure and lrfe i se,f. 

e Hare a· +. onn e Dun. (Bo oer) sea·cnes 
for nor ce 

SCP O ORES 



BEGINNING OF THE END 
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Gregory Aancn 
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oel Bruescn 

Melinda Bue, 
James Byron 

cnoel Cant elO 
Rachel Connon 
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Jody C rson 
roc1 Chomber10 

Pe er Cochro 
Emily Coo 
Jennifer Coro e 

Shea Cos er 
Chns Cowan 
Pot Cr lS8 
Carol Cruz 

e sso Cummings 

Ch s Curra 
.:..na'"lo C soc..: 

Dea 
Rode Leon 
Teresa De 1 + 

; OT n eOS• 

let Loungng aroundll Trna Efio Be 
Ju P rro Keeo hemse ves ousy 



RELATIVELY SPEAKING!!! 

BU G BRC S 



AbOve-• ow mo e sure your shoe laces are tledl" 
Old r Sen,or Sisters, Angela Wendte and Alma Mano
bO g ve last minute advice to their younger Freshmen 
broth rs, Kyle Wendte and Anthony Manaba Right
"JUST DO IT e this!" Old r brat r Quanah lecornu 
g v s shoo 1ng t ps to his young r SIS er Yyvonne Le• 
cornu 

enn th Harmon 
B h Har y 
Leo Ho bar 
James H ndren 
W iam H ndrlcl<s 

Chris ne 
A treshman a hie e 
Jesse Hoyt 
Debbie Hulse 

n Hnseod 

Sibling Rivalry!! 

You hod lived WI h this por
t1culor person ever since 
childhood You whined day 
after day for more attention 
from your parents. you 
fought over the same toys, 
and 1f you happened to be 
lucky-you even shored the 
same room with them. ow. 
ofter you thought t was go
ng to get better. you enter 

high school as a Freshman 
when your older brother or 
sister was a Senior. Many of 
the Freshmen 1n Koyhi have 
Seniors as older s1bhngs to 
look up to when they need 
help. A lot of these students 
shore the same interests 
and to ents The mos impor
tant thing these kids share is 
the bond of love. 



Coren John 
Toby Br t 
M sso Johnson 
Moureen ely 
Mot Kemp 

Ko 1e Lamm 
Stephen Lo cos er 
No ha Leos 

vonne LeCornu 
Ion Autry 

Kris ofer Mock e 
elyn Macmanus 

hael Madden 
Aec Mo 1 

Anthony Mo bo 

Melinda Monemon 
Dennis Monn 

othon Moplesden 
K rnber1y MorcU 
Cheryl Moy 

~ .D 
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Mono McEochem 
Jennifer McIntosh 
Andrew Merrill 
Brodee Mer 
Joni Miller 

Rowdy Roa 
Norman Mi e 
friend y freshmen 
Lela Moberly 
Rhea Morueon 

Andrew Mu en 
George Murdoug 
Richard edzwecky 
Sheri eedhorn 
Er egey 

BUILDING TO NEW HEIGHTS 

Starting at the bottom 
Freshmen, Freshmen, Freshmen. WIii they 
ever learn??? 

You can't expect to come o a new 
school and be welcomed with open arms 
now, can you? 

"But, at Schoenbor I was so popular " 

Well this isn't Jr. High anymore. you've 
moved up 1n the world . High School es. 
you've got to start a the bo om ago 
and work you're way up o be ha we I
recognized Senior. 

Hey don't worry. you'll ma e I here, s 
think. only 3 more years o go' 



Dan I ygord 
osey O 'Brien 

An hony Ohner 
nnfer Ohmer 

Jes e O eod 

BU1LD G BRIC S 

Trying to keep his f ngers from being t ed in no s. 
An hony Monobot concen ro es m ypmg class 

• How old wos ho p ece of candy?" M 
Cummings wondered 



THEY'RE HERE! 
Two blind mice? Mindy Hamlin with Evelyn Mac
manus 

Yes. Yes. they have arrived! The largest 
class has hit the school. They've 
stormed through the halls in mass qua i
ties. Yes. it's the Class of "94"1 Freshman 
have entered the lives of the "old-tim
ers" here at Kayhi. These new-comers 
are beginning a four year journey of life 
in high school. A ife of pushing and shov
ing, broken dreams, sha tared hearts, 
lost homework assignments, Saturday 
School, after school detention, long and 

So hold on! 

hard tests, unfair teachers, etc. But hey
that's just one side of the story. High 
School Is also filled with high achieve
ments, falling in love, meeting and 
strengthening friendships, and finely suc
ceeding in what the four years of edu
cation means: GRADUATION!!! For right 
now, build on to what you have. Be
sides, you have three long and memo
rable years ahead of you 

Beth Pe erson 
Me nda Pillot 
Jason Prill 
Randr Rermer 
Jack Reynolds 

Miehe e Richardson 
Mat R1d1nger 
April Riley 
Bryon Robards 
Declan Roberts 

Unah Rolando 
Jennifer Rose 
Hannsrne Sch el 
Ma no Rus ad 
Linda Schmit 

Mand Olmstead 
Aaron Schultz 
Alic10 Scoblic 
Jarme Sheldon 
Rhea Monrean, Chnstrne 

Hert 

63 



Above "I'm tired!" yawns Melinda Mane
mon. 
Right "I've got lt l ever mod you get t !" 

xcloms Ho old Kiffer 

Aaron Shull 
KeWl Smestad 
Kristie Smth 
Chns Speck 
Otto Spromberg 

Kylinn Spurgeon 
Becky S adurs 
Robert Stanbery 
Adam Storr 
Corey Steffen 

Jeremy S evens 
Robert Stosse 

,e Strunk 
Deana Tache 
Chnst,na T av res 

Jed Taylor 
Jenny l ennont 
Rod Thomas 
SytvlO 
Bnon Tillotson 

r:\ 
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Brenda Tuy 
Ross Umphrey 
Sand Van Hoof 
Connie 
Ben Wal er 

Keig t Wa er 
Melissa Wa lace 
Robe W lace 
Matthew Weimer 
Howard Wellesley 

Kyle Wendte 
Josh Wetzel 
Hea her Whi eSldes 
Robyn W ms 
James Woodcock 

Gwen Wngh 
George Young 
Clinton Za man 
Andrea Ze1dner 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

In a aze Keith Wa er wonders what his fe w1N be e 1n the future 

Too much or too 
little??? 

As Freshmen we all expect something to 
be more than 1t really 1s. From being rec
ognized in the hallways as Freshmen to 
being recognized for a accomplishment 
we've made. 

Your Freshmen year 1s full of new and ex
citing things to experience; don't expect 
too much or too little 

~ 
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TAKING A BREATHER 

~ 
0 
~ 
rJ::, 
QJ ..... a 
0 u 

Dave Cree et 
Linda Hennesy 
Dan Ortiz 

earne Sande 
Jon Wiptn 

6S ZZZZ. Mr Crockett concentrates on a 
point dunng zero hour 

Coed Dorms! Quanah LeCornu and Pout Buendia compare 
notes at he college fair Top Group work Jennie. Benita. 
and Ang,e puzzle over a problem in Japanese 

En)Oying the sofi ude of the ary, Car
ne 81lsborrow prepares for her next 
class 



Caroline Bloom 
ormo Halvers n 

You missed your 
deodhnel Alma Mona. 
bot explo ns the rules 
to Trina Lucas 

Judy Christensen 
Pot Hunt 

Katie Hal non 
Myra Zelens y 

f?,~-., -~-
t: )A\ . !-8v,~ry9~ knows. going to 
·,·-~ctlQQL1is difficult. Vou hove to 

stu~y~(}(J lce.ep a set schedule 
v'eryidos§iy, We@, if !it :is idlfflcult for 

;,~tU9eofs . you con imagine how 
, · ·!t.igrd if is :tor teachers. wtth r1esson 
t· ·plans, tests. grading ,papers or 
~ !ff@.gl1qn ,ear. ,Olt .staff ls a very 

:,bu.s'y ;group of professionals. Al
'.- · :t.t:ioµgb they requfi-e a great deal 
~ ~trom~ . us: (much of which we 
, would rather not hove to deal 
~{Wit!l) they do their best to pre-

(

. 1pq:re us tor the world beyond 
·these old waits. It Is not uncom
,:mor:i f9" it. hem to shore their p. er

; JSonal exp~nces as weN as their 
1 10eadec;nlc ,experti5e. There Is a 
i ,great deal to be 'learned from 
i · both. Whether it Is off to the job 
' market. off to colege, off to 

travel, or -just off the :island. OlK 
staff has done Its best to prepare 
vstor ·what we wHI 1firad there . 

.,J 

Ahhh. 40 seconds to relax! Mrs Zelens y catches 
her bfea h between classes 
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FUN•N•GAMES 
In addition to the 
Spanish and 
French classes. a 

• new language 
class hos been 
mode port of this 
year's program. 
As everyone 
knows the 
Japanese are 
very industrious 
and hard working 
people. Their 
language Is 
becoming 
recognized 
Internationally 
and ls being 
taught ot most 
schools around 
the countr"y. 

Mork Loe 1s deUver ng his de• 
bo e speech ..... :0 ._ _________________________ .. 

Understand ng zero hour omencon government Is not 
easy as Jennie Monn finds o 

Christo Bruce 
Setsu o Sug,yomo 

Oare Patton 
Mory Jo Turek 



Above the Japanese class hos real 
Ive demonstrators 

Christo Bruce starting off her morning class with 
some Japanese language 

And now starring Jennifer Rose ond Emily Coo in o Spanish duo 

Reading graphs 1s not os easy os 11 looks- Just ask Blly Urkheort. 

r.\ -
ACADEMICS ~ 



MATH 
Teachers make 

leaming fun 

Dick Hamlin 
-Av10 K>n and Moth 

r.:\ 
~ CRASH COURSE 

From the first day of school. all students 
expect their teachers to be serious, 
strict. and boring . The stereotypical 
teacher is the person standing ,n the 
front of the classroom. yardstick in 
hand. delivering a monotone speech 
on the Gettysburg address. the qua
dratic equation, or how all students 
should respect substitute teachers 

On the other hand. there are several 
teachers who seem to "stand out from 
the crowd". For example. Mr. Sander 
who always wore his loud neck ties, Ms. 
Miller who participated in Halloween 
(see picture). and several others who 
tried their hardest to make learning 
fun . 

John Luhrs 
Dick Sander 

Jocke Mi er 
Cathy TIiiotson 

Ms er and Chris Bruce Show off their Hallow-
een creotK>ns (Upper ngh ) 

Shone Nev~ tokes a !,/'lOOZe (Right) 



Kirk Deal and Rod Thomas decide to make an 
atomic bomb 

Peter Dwyer 
-PhyS1Ca1 Science 
Randy Mogan 
-Biology 

S eve Kinney 
-General Sciences 
PhR Myerch1n 
Chemistry 

Wayne K1nunnen 
-Hatch ry and 

sciences 

Lydia Earle anxiously stares at ne 
lash eggs 

Chris Larson and David Saile are go
ing f1sh1ng 



ACDC 
Cramn' She BrOd ric crams for a quic Social Sc nee 

quiz 

Mr W pfU de vers one of s famous speec s 
Although there were no cheerleaders , (RIGHT) 
pep bands, or cheering crowds one of 

rJ'J he most challenging Kayh teams, the e Academic Decathlon (ACDC), found = themselves hrust into the world of 
QJ academics 
rJ'J 

..; Since this year's competition focused 
~ on the 60's and ?O's, the ACDC mem
S:: bers researched everything from John 
tU F Kennedy to Diana Ross and the Su-
~ premes. In preparation for the first 
~ competition, the students combed the 
~ library for answers to questions Ii e 
~ "Which two reporters uncovered the 

Watergate scandal?" and "What was 
] the mission of the Manner II?" 

~ Their hard work paid off when the s u-
~ dents. af er a most ten hours of test-
~ 1ng. interv·ew1ng. and giving speeches, 

,.Q earned both second and hird places. 
~ They all agreed that the outcome of 
tJ their s udying was well worth it. 
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ACDC members are Chris Bruce, Mr Wipf . Arvin 
er, Ahsa Breese, Alex Conley, Bill Sparks. An n 

Larson, ROdney Short 

Patience Sherman, Carolyn Duehn. Alflson Jack
son. Chris Hold•eth ( ot pie ured IS She Br0der-
1ck) 



"Loo s pretty goOd," thin s Bill Urquort as he 
tests his bridge before the ondge bu lding con
test 

Mr Sander just another ounce before the bndge 
can take It no longer 

BUILDING UP 
N.H.S. adds 

New members 
The National Honor Society's returning 
members chose 23 new members this 
year. They chose them because of 
their superior leadership, service. and 
academic skills 

The new members are Brandi Allen. 
Sarah Barron. Shelli Broderick, Colleen 
Doughtery, Carolyn Deuhn. Brenda 
Gibson. Rob Hagan. Troy Hayes. Jenni
fer Jackson, Chris Kemp, Gretchen 
Klein, Ralph Lewis. Cari Lindemann, Tri
sha Loitz, Alma Manabat .. Danielle Mi
chaelsen. Linda Miles. Adryn Miller. Ta
sha Norris, Aimee Slye. Jennifer Thomp
son. Rebecca Valentine, and Rebec
ca Wingreen. Returning members are 
Andria Mcconnell. John Tillotson. Matt 
Baumgartner. Steve Bloom. Jeff Ran
kin, Robin Kimberly. Krisan Patterson. 
Angela Wendte. Chris Walker. Jennifer 
Simpson. Maile Anslinger, Ana Ner, and 
Tasha Baumgartner. 

r.:\_ 
BRIDGE BUILDING/N ,.. ~ 
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WORKING HARD AT. 

Deno Conley 
-Business 
Steve Cooper 
-Computers 

Don Dillenburg 
-Computers 

Dru Hanson 
-Bus,ness 

Playing the keys 

I can't b ,eve I deleted my whole osStQn
ment Clayton Jones stores blankly into hts 
compu er screen 

Above The f niSh1ng touch Jere Stewart lends o 
hand to Oys al Boulden 
Lett Term papers typed for $10 Jenna P 
Antone Dorion. Jenny MIiier. Clayton Jones o 
Jennifer Marks finish the,r pro)0cts 1n the compu • 
er room 



MECHANICS 

Phtl Jackson Wayne K1nunen Bruce McFadden Lorry TDotson Peter Bolling 
-Photography 
-Williwaw 

Careful! 811 Urquhor corefuly drills his wood. 

Smil I Don Hoggard and Joy Conway toke a Above. Brion Schelin, John Adams and Jim To-
break fOf the camera vores work hard on the motor 

r:\_ 
ACADEMICS ~ 
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THE ARTS 
How are we doing? 

Rondy B)Uf 
-M SIC 
Louise Kem 
-Art 

~ w and s eody David Wo er working w h day 

= tU 

78 

Jurnpng h1g tor he ploy s Cro g McIntosh 

Jer~ Hughes 
-MUSIC 
Barbaro Pearce 
-Ar 



SPECIAL SERVICES 

Po Osborn 
Ronn,e S,nno t 

Jade Bue 
Be sey Burde 
Phylhs Burris 
Helen Lamarsh 

Krys a L hrs 
Mory ouf mon 
Bnon O' eill 
Crysta Peru~ 

ng out! The choir ge s ready or a cone r 

Ploy I loudll Brion Jmd r m 1<es sax Sing 
79 



OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
Help!! 

The office ,s the very core of 
our school, without this main 
ingredient our school could 
not function properly. We 

rJJ owe a great amount of 
5 gratitude to these people 
~ who give us the push we 
rJJ need to make it through . .g Whether it's making sure we 
~ go to class, or he1ping us 
s= with problems and decisions 
ru facing us. No matter what 

:-=: we say or think, we do need 
,.s::::: these people 
u 
~ We had a lot of people n 
~ new positions of hep. They 
"'O all did a wonderful job. They 
s= really pulled together to do 
fU what had to be done. 
>-, 

Below Am I g0tng crazy? Bob 
Hewitt questions himself. Right 
RIGHT! Connie Clement and Sylvia 
Warren answer yet another stump
ing question, 
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Debbie Adams 
Sol Berald1 
Greta Bottcher 
Connie Clement 
John Cote 

Below Whatl Don Pennington questions 
the conversation. 

r.:\ 
~ CRASH COURSE 

Bob Hewitt 
Don Pennington 
Sam Stewart 

Linda Wallin 
Sylvia Warren 
Angie Wiatt 



Le Pump , P" 
Above Du 11 Po Myerch!n slams 
1• 

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT 

Vic I Vincent 

Don Goffinet 
Do'!id Maynord 

Physically Speaking 
What would we do w1 hou 
hose wonderful teachers 

that help us ge mo Iva ed 
to make our bodies a hap
pier place to be. 

These people do no only 
cond ion our bodies hey 
condition our minds Being in 
a more relaxed a mosphere 
we find 1t easier o discuss 
more persona mo ers 

As you con see we owe a 
lot o hese eochers ho 
core and teach us obou 
our bodies. 

let Grunt ! David Wo er aoes his 
r PS 

CADE C 



WHEN'S VACATION 
Extra time???? 

Working together-the main 
dea of yearbook . We 

er.:, brought our talents together 
8 o ma ea boo of the year. = But yearbook isn't just hat. 
~ It s learning how to work = with many different people. 
~ It's being there for each oth

er when a helping hand is 
; needed. Without a year
~ book every year would 
:E gradually fade but with a 

1;.J yearbook your past memo
~ ries can be brough back to 
~ fe again and again. Those 
"'C wonderful times you had are 

S:: always there for you to pick 
ru up at any moment. As year
>-. book members we have a 
~ great amount of responsibil
i--1 1ty and pressure upon us. 

:-9 What we put in this book we 
~ are judged by. I am abso-

1;.J utely positive that by the 
:.:::=: t me you read his you will be 
'"§ p1eased w1 h what we have 
~ accomplished . 

= tU 
~ 
•.-4 

'5 • Jeo ous of heir dancing sk Is, 
~ Myra Ko le and Jon Agthe adrn1re 
~ •he Time Warp 

~ 
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t de Rig t Senter Tom ord 
ved teaches Meltsso Wo lace a 
few things obou Deva 

• Top. Bock Row Tim Dowson. Jon 
Agthe. Me 1sso Dwyer, Gene Hen
dren. Come Fisher, Jennifer Mo s. 
Tro Modd n, Tom ordved , Trna 
Lucas 

• Travis Wright. Melissa Wallace , 
Front Row Andr a Joseph. Felicity 
Kde Alma Monobot. Myra Kahle . 

sty W ams. S Iii Brod nck . and 
Peter 8olllng 

• Above Caught with his mout~ 
open aga,n. Travis Wright whle Jar 
Agthe works hard 



Say cheese! 

What a wonderful world 
they see Photo II brings the 
beauty of creativity to us. 
They have helped record 
the year along with wonder -
ful artwork . They continue to 
perfect their skills and can 
only get better If only our 
world could be as beautiful 
as Photo II "pictures" it for 
us. 

Upper Lett L to R. Rex Seley, Joci<,e 
Morn. Misty Wil ,ams, Richard Knaus, 
Jennifer Perce, Ang,e Taggart, Joli 
Bue . Misty Lat in. Tobi Ward. Bar
bara Morrison. Ka hy Dona dson 

Left Is love a drag? Tammy McAllis
ter hangs on to her man. Ralph 
Lew,s 

Lower Left. Photo 2, Cindy Biagi. 
Cheri Fleenor. Brenda Gibson. An
drea Joseph, Esther Rhodes. Renee 
McCauley, Ann Reynolds, Laurel 
Shephard. Tammy Mccall,s er, Gary 
Ehrheart. Ralph Lew,s. Irene Shields. 
Bnan Schelin. sty Franl<fin. Pa
t,ence Sherman 

Maritime 

When you live on an island, 
you appreciate he small 
things that influence your 
life. like, say, the water. 
Some people depend on it 
for a living, others Just for a 
good time In Kayhi there 
are many students who fit 
into both groups. which ls 
why the 

Maritime class is so impor
tant Among other things, 
they study navigational 
aids. fishing techniques. and 
make lots of trips on the 
Jack Cotant With all of this 
hands-on experience. those 
fish had better watch out! 

About to head seaward on he Joel< Cotant, Chns Maci<,e, S eve l!lney. 
Robert Stosser, John Langcaster, and a e Maplesden prepare to shove 
off 

n 
CRASH CREWS ~ 
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STUDENT GOV'T 
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...... 
QJ 

~ 
':+-4 Top Our fearless leaders-pres Maile Anshnger 
O vice pres Chns Wa er. secretary Amee Slye 

~ 
rl) 

QJ ...... =3~ar Right o , wait. hsten to reason Randy Taylor 

0
and Glenn Cov le. 

u 

LABOR UNIONS 

Above There he goes again! Mr. Hamlin caught 
In the act. 

Right A homeroom rep . w1 h a btg heart, Nato
sha Baumgartner 



Below a pooped Jennifer Pierce lends a hand 1n 
reeve ng 

Above Three new recruits: pres ndy Ham
lin, vice pres Leilani Finau; secretary 
Cheyoko Baumgar ner 

Top Right Three Amigos. pres Tasha Norris, vice 
pres Cari Lindemann, secretary Sarah Co ns 

Above Three nng circus. pres Brooks Crock
ett. vice pres Shay LeBeau secretary Kyan 
Reeves 

Above Three MuSl<e eers pres Ana vice 
pres Robin Kmberte secre av Rnanda A 
pel 
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Pep it up! 

= ~ 
,... "gs HS o ma er how you say 
~ ,ings nave aIways r ed This year we tempo
~ or y los ou school spin -BUT-we came bac 
•.-4 with a loud roar All of the sudden. the stands 
,.= were full and pep club filled the gym w1 h laugh-

~ ::~ i~~~:'~,~n~e 0~~;o~~o c~;:t:e -~%e K~~;: 
~ gs did a grea JOb hts year nan' s to he 

er .our a ment o pep club and 011 ncred bly 
~ ud pep band We were there for the teams 

'h' g th1c and h1n 
~ 
~ " WE LOVE OUR KA YH KINGS" 

...... 
=3 
0 u 

Rigli He s gonna need some coug medie1ne 
Ron Jimdar and Etizaoeth Berry Above "I want 
you o do t e wave nowl" Demands Slade 
o· e1 

LABOR U IONS 

GIVE 'EM 

Above "Did you see hat foul?" chuckles Hei
zelle Cod,ente to Nate Maplesden 

Above What on 1nspirat100 Enc Kilbury 1s to th 
Kayh1 Kings. Top Toot your flute. Martha Ans 
hnger and Michelle George 



Above Showing us the,r pride and JOY-Pa t 
Berg rson. arid Jeff Smith ploy heir hearts 
out 

THE FIN 

Kayh1 Pepsters Tasha Baumgarner Trish Loi z. 
Krison Pa erson. Ma ha Ansfinger. Mu Voen-
ine. Poul Bergeron. Micha Bayer. Glenn Porker. 

Cfint Hal , Dean Lu 1n. Jena Arn zen. 1che e 
George Tracu Madden. Colleen Dougher y, 
Came Bilsborrow. Jean Con. Jennifer Co,n. Jus
tin Stewart, Maile AnslJnger. Jeff Smith. Daniele 
Hopson. Bill Urghort, James Bruce Ron Race. 
Jason Williams. Scott Dasset Enc KIibury. S eve 
Bloom. Cr ,g Mein osh, AUen Larsen. Brenna ,e 
Jones. Shane evB, John T lotson. David S id· 
more Jennifer Mein osh Andrew Spoke ·. Ross 
Umphrey James 1ser • Chns Bruce 

ORGA ZATI ~ 
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NEXT STOP 

To be or not to 
be ... 

A Thespian that is. A Thespian is a 
person who has shown dedica
tion and talent in the area of the
ater. To become a Thespian a 
person has to put in alot of hours 
both on stage and behind it . We 
are a group of dedicated indivi
duals who all have different 
strengths and talents . Through 
the year we have received a 
new director and have under
gone many different changes. 
We have begun to compete and 
travel throughout southeast. and 
have also started to make mon
ey to send some of our members 
to a Shakespeare festival in Ash
land, Oregon th s summer. 

I want a car. a yacht and 
o " son a • Mts y Fran !en 

says Travis Wngnt 

Ready set ACTII Top from left to ngnt Chan
dra Travers, Emily Cook, Rhonda Enckson. Bren
den Demmert. Ruby Miller. Linda Mies. Enc Kil
bury. Ms Pa ton. Andy Mu en. John o ·snen. and 
Travis Wright 

I can't work with these people! says Linda Mes 
dunng a photo sesst0n 

• • • 



BROADWAY!!I 

And one . and two .. Come 81lsborrow proc- No. no please! Pleads Lindo Mies as David We-
t,ces ballet berg and Jenifer Thompson • ploys Pool" 

If you I e 1t rn slop you ogo,nl soys He,zeUe Co- Koyhi's Drama Ck.lb 
d,ente to o stunned Cro,g McIntosh 

ACADE 



NATURAL HELPERS REACH OUT 
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R1gh Crac 1ng up Kevin Sund rs amused by n
san Pa rsons words 

Leading a hand 

It was a night of laughter 
It was a night of tears 
It was a night we'll 

remember 
A night we shared our 

fears 
One remembered a lost 

loved one 
Another a far off place 
And I thanked God for 

every h1ng 
Even the stranger's face 
There was more than what 

was said 
More than one might hear 
It was the feelings that 

well up inside 
That seem to bring on the 

tear. 
It was a night of laughter 
It was a night of tears 
It was a night we'll 

remember 
-Shawn Jederberg 

Right WOW! Loo a al hOS 
gaw s Russ Thomas 

atura He pers 

LABOR U 

Cbnt Faurner, Mrs Luhrs. s Osbourne. 
Mr Stew rt Dwa Davidson, Mrs Con
ey, Jus in Stewa • la Ge onch. Todd 
Brig t, ennifer Pierce, Kevin Sund, 
Co e. Wendy King, Mis y W ms. · nsan 
Patterson. Tim Dawson Tractl Madden. 
He,zelle Cad, nte, Shelley Brown. Jenny 
Morn. Robin Ke1mberley, Amy Slye, Keny 
Berg. Casey Sm, h. Emily Coo . Russell 
Thomas, Carol Cruz 



WHEN YOU WISH • • • 

AbOve OQOHI Mist, Lott1n creates hopp1 
ness 

Above Oh. Gwe-e-e-n. is that a friend of 
yours? 

A dream come true 

AbOve Re Uy? Joke lngmon Its obOut 
h,s former career as a Pro-Foo too I player 

Once upon a time 1n the magical land 
of Kings. there was a fairy princess 
named Mrs. Luhrs who had a long, long 
dream She dreamt about a group of 
high school students having a great 
time planning activities and each1ng 
in child care centers. she saw them 
exploring careers 1n early childhood 
education, learning how to have posi
tive relationships with children by de
veloping skills in communication and 
dealing with childrens behaviors, she 
saw that these would be basic life skills 
that the students could use for all eter
nity When Mrs. Luhrs awoke, she real
ized that all of these things had hap
pened, bringing great joy to the land 
of the Kings And they lived happily 
ever after. 

AbOve AU smr s · Don chd ren mo 
you ho p ? soys Jom,e She on 

ORGA IZATIO 



TALENTED TOOTERS 
What's playing? 

The Symphonic band has been playing 
dynamically this year. They played to 

rl'J their best ability and kept the audi
S ence on the edge of their seats wait= ng for more. The Symphonic hypno
QJ t,zed the audience with the beautiful 
~ music flowing throughout the aud1to-
~ num. The Symphonic band requires a 

lot of hard work and time to get the 
~ sound the audience hears during the 
j performance. You are considered the 
•.-t best of the best when you reach the '5 Symphonic band leve . It is considered 
...- an honor more than anything because 
~ not only do you get a better music 

selection, but there is also more self-
"'O satisfaction you feel good about your
~ self when you know you have done a 
>-, good job at a concert. When you are 
~ on stage you get excited about per-
~ forming because you want to show 

:-9 the crowd that you are the best. The 
~ song's that the band plays challenges 
u their ability and skill. 
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• Jammng on the sax 1s Ralph Lewis • Taking a bow 1s Mr Bjur and the Symphornc • Wach the hand Mr BJJr conducting a pt c 
bond from the Chris mas Concert 



• The Symphonic Bono Co n Dougherty, Do
i/Id Vo entine, J nntf r Mcintosh. Ann Hendren. 
Robert Pew. Rhonda Erikson. J nnlfer Cone, Mi
cah Boyer. Brenda Gibson. Soro Co ngs, Don-

cha son. cha e George. Po Bergeron, 
Jeon Cone. J M fer Jackson Aaron Hughes. Fe
e y He. Mole Anslnger. Corne Fa monks, John 

Tillotson 

• J MY Morn, Martha Anslng r David S 1d
more. Deon Lukin. Corrie Bdsburrow, Tracey Mad
den. Mork Leo, Shone Nevn. Amy Morksheffel, 
Andrew Mcconnell. Jett Smith, Knsan Potterson, 
Adryon er. Jomes Bruce. Con Lindeman. Molly 
Murphy, otosho Baumgartner, Brena! e Jones. 
Brion Jmdor Rolph lewis 

• Jenny Simpson. Dani I Hopson. Steve Bloom. 
Glenn Porker. Jenn,fer Freeman. Jason W1l10ms, 
Poul Stossel, Jet Ronk,n. Sean Ml chel. Wade 
Lundberg, Enc K ry. Crag Mc1ontosh. Jus 1n 
Stewart. oo Zieser. Sean Adcock, Ron Race. 
Shown Sande, JoSh Dosset • Andrew Spoke • Bill 
Urquhor 

•. Ge ting 1n harmony ore Rob Pew. Ron Race. 
Justin Stewart and Josh Dossett 
The Due ng Duo ore 81 Urquhart and Andrew 
Spa ely 

ORGA IZA TIONS 



JAZZIN' IT UP! 
Jazz maniacs! 

rt:ilvhy get up an hour earlier every morn
~ g? Why stay another hour after school? 5 this insanity? Basically. yes But these 
~ zz maniacs thrive on the feel It is a 

._e:omplete!y different and fun ype of mu
~ 1c According to Jeff Smith. "It's mow
~ own dirty and cool The rasp g ves a 
reush . I's smooth and totally awesome." 

:;:! he Jazz band and cho r are def1nl ely a 
A ery dedica ed bunch of people. 

l:;,J ...-
QJ 

~ 
"'O = ru 

Jazz Band lei r Mc n as 
, b dde 

c e 1 Jason 
e ShaneN -
e Leo. Aaron 

Hu f John Hlo -
son. Bn dar 

LABOR UNIO S 

Abave 'We'r en in 

Bergeron show OW 
hos com up sting 



Top. "Do. Ra. Me•" sing Karen Lansang 
Mefissa Johnson. Juhe Parrot. and Brenna
lee Jones wh1 e they go over thelf music 

Above Open and say "Looi" Molly Mur
phy and Cindy B1ag1 practice their music 

Let "Ahhl" says Russell Thomas as he goes hrough 
his scales 

ORGA 'ZATIONS 
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Treble Chor includes Rond Rymer. Mehnda Pilot, 
Juie Parrot, Mehssa Johnson, Erin Neggly, Mindy 
Hamlin, Adnana Cusa , and Evelyn MacManis 

Sing out loud, Evelyn! 
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UP, UP, UP! 
= ~ 

= tU Concert Band rockets above the rest 
~ 
•.-4 '5 Most students see Concert Band as a 
~ stepping stone to Symphonic Band If 
~ this year's Concert Band was any re-

~ ~~~~~~he0~ w':x~a~ei;s a;l~~~h~~~ 
~ orward to hearing one of the best 
~ ands in the state at our high school! 

...... 
~ Blasting off with their fall concert, the 
o band has been going up, up, upl The 
U highlight of their performance was Ab

ington Ridge. Though they lacked in 

~ r.:\ 
~ TREBLE CHOIR 

bass a little, their strong wood wind 
section carried the band's perfor
mance beyond the audience's ex
pectations 

The winter performance included The 
Piper and Captain, White River Can
yon, and March on King's Highway. As 
they wrapped up the year, the stu
dents anxiously looked forward to con
tributing to the Symphonic Band's suc
cess 

Doi Rei Mil Mindy Hamlin harmonizes 



THE CONCERT BAND 

Concert Bond ncludes Top Row Toro An hes. 
Cheryl Moy. Teresa Dewitt. Robert Ronk111. Rodal 
De eon. Do Nygard Aliso Scoblic. Michael Mad
den. Kyhnn Spurgeon. Ross Umphrey. W1 iom Per
ry. Jomes We1sert, Angelo Green. Townie Buck
neH. Stephen Jackson. Richard edswocky Top 
Mtdd Jolene Gibson. Brion Hlo son. Rhea Mon
re n. Heidi Ho s. I n Autrey, Robert Benson. Wil-

liom Hendricks. Beth Hartley. Brendon Diment. 
Mehsso Monske Bottom Midd e Miehe e or
mon. Kasey O'Br1on. Carol Cruz. Jenney Ten
nant. Coren John. Gerry Olmstead, Knst,n Bruen
ing. Christine Hert . Rond Rymer. Bot om Row 
Jennifer Cordle, Nicole Cohn. Taryn Wade. Ekzo
beth Barry. Kimberly Demmert. Frankie Davis. He1-
d1 Erickson 

Tune it . work It , now you go I Jennifer Corde 
(Below) 

Bonehead? o . hese two trombOners ore 
worming up or bond (Let ) 



SING A SONG. 
Sing out loud. 

rl) 

e 
~ The choir has been very busy this year. = Mr. Hughes says that the choir is strong. 
~ Out of all the members. 15 qualified for 
~ South East Honor Choir in Petersburg 
s= last October. Besides the singing, fund 
~ raising was another big project for the 
•.-4 choir. They helped with the candy 
..S::: sales and some of the other people 
~ were cleaning up at lunch. Very hard 
~ work. 
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At The Concert Natasha Baumgarner plays her Are We On Key? Some of the boys are asking 
flute while the others sing that question 



On the helopod with the gong, from lett to nght. 
bock row, Rodney Short. Mike Combs. Antoine 
Doiron. John THlotson. Gory Ehrheort. Todd Bright 
Front Row. Glenn Porker. Chris Walker, Rhonda 
Aquipel. Ned Hamlin. Stacey Moplesden, Poul 
Stossel. Jesse Flory, Rolph Lewis. Ester Rhodes 
and Mr. Hamlin 

FOXTROT LIMA YANKEE 
Bravo Yankee 

The 90-91 Aviation class said this year 
was very exciting . Most of them want 
to fly the SR-71 Blackbird, which is the 

Top Lett , Now What? Glenn Porker doesn't un
derstand 

Top Right. We're Flying. We're Flying Pictures of 
Stoey Moplesden and Rhonda Aquipel ore put 
Into a model plane 

fastest jet in the U.S. Most of them are 
thinking about a job in Aviation. which 
is stressed by Mr. Hamlin. 

G_ A/ 

ACADEMICS ~ 
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RUNNING WILD! 
All over Southeast. 

what?! 
Did I hear you say you're not 

rl'J going to run X-country? The e Heck you aren't! Listen Bud. = do you have any idea what 
QJ you'll miss if you don't? You'll 
rl'J miss a really keen exper-

~ ience! You won't be running 
~ every night . You won't 

S::: meet a lot of new, neat 
tU people. You won't have the 
~ opportunity to eat foamy 

] ~?s~:e~1n~~~~~~~~ -Tr~~~;~ 
QJ 

~ Top picture The team. from left 
"C Chandra Travers. Knson Potterson. 

S::: Martha Anslinger. Gretchen Klein, 
tU Koren John coach Greg Koleon 
~ ock row John Tillotson. Tom 
i--1 1\lordtved . mes Markuson. Kevin 
tU Sund. Jo Nordtvedt , Quinton Hun-

] stead 
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asks Knson Potterson p icture 
~ above " Totoily burned out " 1s John 
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~ DEMOLITION 

scorch her throat with hot 
pepper in Sitka . 
You'll miss being bitten by 
500 mosqu1tos at one prac
tice. You won't have the 
chance to lose contact 
lenses on the highway in 
Klawock . You'll miss the 
great Spaghetti dinners dur
ing which Kevin Sund put 
noodles up his nose. You 
won't get to run your home 
course for Southeast and, 
You won't get to see 
Gretchen Klein win the state 
championship . Do you really 
want to miss this?! I don't 
think so. Let's go for a jog. 

Right picture " Getting ready" ore 
Gretchen Klein. Krison Potterson. 
Martha Anslinger Koren John, 
Chandra Travers middle picture 
" Dog tired" Tom Nordvedt IS head
ing for the finish hne. 



First ·n state 

The Koyhi X-teom did a 
good job during this years 
season. Now, ofter the 
season is over, it turned 
out. that the most suc
cessful individual runner 
was Gretchen Klein, with 
her first place 1n state. 

We asked her some ques
tions about her and the 
team. We asked her, if 
she hod set a goal for her
self. and if the team hod 
set a goal for themselves. 
She said that the team 
wonted to get first and 
that she herself wonted 
to win the state cham
pionship in her age group, 
but to achieve the goal, 
she hod to work hard . 

"Agony of de-FEET" by Martha Ans
linger. 

She runs 5 days a week. 
with a rest on sot. and 
sun Once a week she 
tokes a long run. which is 
about 12 mi. Her meals 
ore healthy, to keep her 
in shape. There ore sever
al things that go through 
her mind right before 
each race. and her main 
thought is to get out fast. 
Her biggest success was 
to get first in state. She 
said that she felt very 
good ofter winning the 
race that mode her state 
champion . Her future 
plans ore to keep on run
ning and to go to Califor
nia for the nationals 
where her goal is to get 
under the top 8 runners in 
he U.S. 

" The run" demonstrated by 
Gretchen Klein 

~ 
DEMOUTION ~ 
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SLIPPERY WHEN WET 
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Devotion 
It took devotion to get up at 
he crack of dawn o be at 

the pool by 6am. Our will 
power was driven to the lim
it by being expected to 
walk past tempta ons and 
be at the pool for our after
noon workout! However, by 
working ogether with de
votion, we launched our 
way up stream and let he 
Bears. Vi 1ngs, and Wolves 
stranded on the rocks . The 
boys finished 1st at south
east as the girls climbed to 
2nd place . Despite the ice 
and snow 1n Anchorage the 
boys cruised right on finishing 
2nd ,n state. smashing at 
least 16 other teams and 
gaining the reputation of 
having "No Respect" . All 
and all the Kings had an
other great year and came 
out on top. 

Ch n Outl Mot Lux. Ty Vonoergntf, 
Adryn Miller. and Broo s Crockett 
s and by for her nex race 

Bottom left to nght Mot Lux, Adryn r. R on. Je 
Mot Weimer . Rona Taylor. Jeno A n. Er • nsh 
Hogon Ang Tagger . hon Le c ntine, S 
Laurel Shepo'd Brod Ho on Coll • Brooks 

son Pr I, COACH Gory Crowe 

Tr L0ttz explains to our Dontsh ex• 
chang s ud nt Dorn Fredra en 
that somon re reo y fish 

G_ 
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5 4.3.2.1. . buzz I The crowd 
erupts in an ecstat,c frenzy 
as the Kayhi boys varsity 
basketball team defeats 
the effort of another puny 
rival. The 1990-91 season r.r.i had its definite ups and e downs. but the boys positive 

;:s mental attitude pushed 
(l) them toward the top. Each = game was packed with 
~ quick moves. lightning 
~ speed. and spine tingling 3 
i:= point shots by Scott Smith 
tU and Archie Dundas. The 
~ boys program was restruc-'5 tured this year under he ca
,... pable control of new coach 
~ Pt-i1 Jae son. Under his direc

tion the boys got down and 
] hustled especially on de
ru tense n a lot of games. Our 
>-. boys were no hing snort 
~ (sorry Davy) of awesome. 
"-4 

,.Q 
~ Top Right Peering through the con

fuS10n Is sophomore Tylor Haddix . 
• ~ t S ying h enior Quanah 
-,.Q LeCornu odds to the score board 
::S th another two PQITTts 

~ 
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Above Sight ng his shot IS ju
nior Davy P ice 

For ngh Al by himself Archie 
Dundas 1s a riple hreo 

Right Leocflflg team worm 
ups Quanah LeCornu heads 
to the boc of he •ne of er 
a poss. 

KINGS OF 
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THE COURT 

Lower left Wa1tIng for the 
poss sef')lor Jason Wollin sets 
himself up for he shot 

For left Boys Varsity left to nghf, 
Kyon Revee, Chris Kemp. Archie 
Dundas. Shone Mohn. Jason Wall1n, 
Aorron Hughes. Quanah LeCorn, 
David Walker. Mi e Vig, Scot 
Smith. Tylor Haddix. Corl Zin . Davy 
Price. and coach Phil Jackson 

Lett. R1sk1ng o foul Chns Kemp goes 
up for the block 

For left . Using one hand Scott Smith 
drives It o he hoop 

Kings-65 Vs Si ko -56 Home 
K1ngs-Sll Vs Si ko -60 Home 
Kings-55 Vs Met -44 Away 
Kings-60 Vs. Met. -45 Away 
Kings-80 Vs Sitko -67 Away 
Kings-77 Vs Sitko -68 Away 
Kings-69 Vs PR -70 Home 
Kings•68 Vs PR -59 Home 
Kings-51 Vs Jnu -70 Away 
Kings-59 Vs. Jnu -65 Away 
Kings-63 Vs. P R -70 Away 
Kings-74 Vs PR -77 Away 
Kings-65 Vs N P -70 Home 
Kings-65 Vs p -70 Home 
Kings-63 Vs et -45 Home 
Kings-71 Vs PR -62 Home 
Kings-79 Vs VB C -80 Away 

ings-65 Vs VBC -77 Home 

Lett Junior Davy Price proves you 
don't need height o guard the big 
guys 

~_# 
SPORTS ~ 



A NEW BEGINNING 
Starting all over 

r./) e It isn't very easy starting a = whole new season wi h new 
~ teammates, let alone start= ng with a new coach . You 
~ really don't know what to 

expect from him. 

110 

This year the Junior Varsity 
and Freshman Boys Basket
ba I teams were directed 
under first time coaches 
John Brown and David 
Brown. (It just so happens 
that these two men are not 

For the players it wasn't ex
actly easy to adjust to the 
new coaches . But the 
teams turned out just fine . 
With a whole set of new 
rules our players had an ad
vantage, they could start 
the season with a clean 
slate and impress the 
coaches, and not have to 
worry about the past 

Cloe wise Defense a toe I 
The s guard e h 
fives 
Two. wo we won wol Rondy 
Brome goes up for wo 
The 1990-91 JV Beske bol team 
Boe row Cooch Brown, Shone 
Mohn, Corl Zink , Lorry Shearer, Ryon 
K nger. Cho e Anderson F"ront row 

oo Zeiser. Mot Kemp and 8r10n 
Jones 



He1p mell Ben Walker pleads Don't 
~st stand there shoot the bollll 

The 1990-91 Freshman Basketball 
team. Bock row - Charlie Anderson, 
Andrew Menll. Chns Cowan. Kyle 
Wendte. Ross Umphery. Jim Byron. 
B.J Hendricks. Front row - Aaron 
Schultz. Ben Walker. Anthony Mon
obot, Pot Cruz. Mott Kemp. Brion 
Kistler. and Chris Curroll 

Lett - He con flylll Anthony Mono
bot goes up for two 
Below - It o bird'i No. t's just Kyle 
Wendt acting tike one 

r.:\._p) 
SPORTS ~ 



RISE TO THE OCCASION 

Cl:J 

8 After hard work and dedi= cation it became the rule 
~ that the Kayh1 Girls Basket= ball T earn pulled off close 
~ games with only minutes left 

S::: on the clock. Although they 
ru lost a few frustrating games. 
~ they put it al together in the 
,.c:: Clark Cochran tournament 
~ to take the first place tro
lJJ phy. a feat which had not 
~ been accomplished since 
"'C 1983. The late night prac

S::: ,ces and the early 7:00 a .m. 
tU gym times have richly paid 
>-. off for the girls. raising hopes 
~ for a promising season. 
i--1 

,.Q -~ 
~ 
l;,J 

;.::: Above. " 4 on 1" Tough defense on 
,.Q tt e po of Amy Hortgenbush. To• = sho oms. Angelo Wendte. and 
~ Pemy Hamlin. make the Juneau 

team sin to thetr nees = tU 
~ -~ ..c:: 

l;.J Right . Dishing he bo to Jasmine 
~ <:•ewert is Amy Hortgenbush 

~ 
~ 

O ror nght. Up. up, and away, Senior 
>-. Jo e Stewert. towers above her 
~ pponents. Metia otlo, as she looks 

,... to make a ceon shot of the bock• 
=3 boord 

0 u 

~~ 
~ DEMOUTIO 

The Kayhi beat 



B low Ketc on Girls Vars ty Beske 
bottom row Joe VonVlec . Cnris Id. 
Morin Top row I ft to nght Rebecca mal')()ger. Tasha Moms. 
Jasmine Stewart, Amy Hortgenbush. Sh y, and Angela Wena•e 

Top left With little time oo he 
cloc . Coach Ort,z a es a t me out 
to dtSCuss he nex ploy against 
Si a 

Ba tom 'ef The hree arn1gas Jas
mne S ewar. Angela Wende and 
Amy Hargenbush aggressive y posi-
11()1) hemselves fOf he rebound 

SPORTS 



JV TEAM SHINES 
lntemational rules 

We've got to do what? 
Jump for every jump ball? 
Run Down the out-of-

tr.J bounds line with the ball? e Watch a 30 second shot = clock? Ketchikan girls JV 
IJJ team had to make some 
tr.J major adjustments while 
.; p1aying a series of Canadian 
~ teams in British Columbia this 
S:: winter. "the game 1s a lot 
~ different than the way we 

:-= play". says JV star Niki '5 Rhyner. "but it's more fun!" .... 
Q) 

~ 
"'O = tU 
~ 

~ 
i--1 

,.Q 
•.-4 

~ 
tJ 

•.-4 -,.Q 

= ~ Ketch on High School GlflS Junior 
S:: Varsity from L to R Dione Bier. , I 
tU Rhyner, Leffani Finau, Andrea Jo
~ seph, Shelly Burnette. Alysia McEa:E chem, Amber Haynes, Becky Lee. 
tJ Rhonda Lundamo. and Jennifer Mo-
~ clntosh 

~ 
~ 
0 Eat my dustl Dione Blolf leaves an 
~ astonished Juneau player two 
tr.J steps behind her 
Q) .... a 
0 u 

~ 
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While the girls were with 
their Canadian hosts they 
ate at the Prince Rupert 
D.Q .. went swimming and 
cascading down the indoor 
water slide, and played 
some impressive basketball. 
"The tnp was long, but it's 
nice to be away from the 
rock for awhile. Besides the 
boys team travels with us!", 
exclaimed an 'anonymous' 
JV player. 

No doubt about lt l AlySIO McEochern hits 
throw 



BRIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL 

Concentration. Becky Lee sin s on 
lmpcx ant freethrow against Ju• 
neou 

POW trip 

The JV trip to Prince of 
Wales Island "stunk" ac
cording to one player, but 
was " fun" according to an
other. The weather was 
bad! There was slush up to 
their ankles, roads were lay
ered with ice, the rain chilled 
them to the bones, and the 
team ran off the road at 
4:00am on the way to the 
ferry At one point the road 
was so slick the team had to 
make a human chain to 
cross it! It wasn't all bad 
though as the boys team 
traveled with them "I hate 
them I", exclaimed Diane 
Blair. "They kept throwing 
our sleeping bags in the 
hoops ,n the gyml" "It was a 
bummer. but it makes a 
good story". reflected Niki 
Rhyner. 

Top left In your face Babel , i 
Rhyner sets for a jump shot aga,nst 
Juneau 

Working their way up. the C team 
gets 1n some shooting practice 

~ 
SPORTS ~ 



THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 
Christmas 

tr.Je This year's Chnstmas classics 
turned out to be quite a = success. With our Varsity 

~ girls taking first place. and = our Varsity boys taking sec-
~ ond. 
S:: There were a varety of 
fU teams participating this 
~ year. We had girls from :E Newport. Washington; 
~ Prince Rupert; and Metla
QJ katla. We also had guys 
~ from the North Pole; Prince 
"'C Rupert; and Metlakatla. 

= tU Each night the stands were 
>-.tilled with students attend-
~ ing Kayhi now and also 
~ many alumni returning home 
•.-4 to see how their old school 
~ was doing and to visit with 
.~ other returning students. -'"§ Saturday night was quite a 
~ night. As anticipation filled 
S:: the air as to who was going 
tU to be the new Homecoming 
~ King and Queen for 1990. 
,.s::::: Slowly one by one the can
~ dldates were announced. 
QJ Andrea Zeiser & Matt Baum-
~ gartner, followed by Angela 
\+-I Wendte & Archie Dundas. 
O Danielle Michalsen & Scott 
>-. 
tlJ 
Q) ...... a 
0 u 
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ng Go oy go11 We see Jeff 
Sm· h ond o r pep ctubers y 

Classics 

Smith, Robin K mberly & Chris 
Kemp. Steve Bloom & He,
zelle Cadiente, and last but 
not least Myra Kahle & 
Quanah LeCornu. 

And the Homecoming King 
and Queen for 1990 are 
Robin Kimberly and Archie 
Dundas. 

Below Coaches Ortiz ond F1tzger-
ld watch the gorne intensely 

n ht I can't beneve II Smiles the 
19QO Homecoming Queen Robin 
Kimberly ond K,ng Archie Dundas 

Who! wos thot?I Referee Nolder 
looks with confusion 



Very op Pep-Pep-Pepi Pepbond 
rea y wow·s he crowd 

bOve Smash! Jasmne S ewar 
bloc s the shot 

Go Kings! Jennifer Toledo yells her 
lungs OU 

e ngh Congra ula 10nsl Trav s 
Gilbnch and Cathy Garber crown 
the new King and Queen 

Bottom r · t I go I Our Boys fight 
for the ball 

SPORTS 
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Right Many, many minniesl The K
H1ghhtes str e their f1na pose 
Below HEY C EYI Matt Baum
gartner sm es pretty for the cam
era 

V ..... 
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.,Q 
;j 
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COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
~ 
ru 
~ ..... 
.-= 
V 
~ 
QJ 

K•Highlites take the floor 

~ 
l:+.4 Yes. Yes. Yes It's time for 
0 you to hold onto your seats, 
~ top whatcha doing, sit 
~ yourself down and get 
1;; ready for some groving 
;:J They've marched on the 
O floor and have taken their 
U positions, so kick back, relax. 

and enjoy the tradition It's 
for certain that the Kayhi Drill 
T earn has kept up with their 
tradition of amazing the 
crowd as th·ey perform their 
"Superior" routines during 
the halftime of the basket
ball games. The 24 members 
have dedicated themselves 
to make each performance 
unique and enjoyable to 
you 

118 

These girls don't just know 
how to dance, but they are 
involved in many other 
school activities besides be
ing on the Drill Team. Some 
Drill T earners can be seen on 
stage for drama or diving 
into the swimming pool as a 
member of the Swim T earn. 
You can also find some mu
sicians and politicians on the 
team. No matter what the 
Drill T earn members are in
volved in, one things for 
sure, the K-Highlites are de
voted! 

Right leaders of the Pack- Jennifer 
Thompsen. Robin mberley, Alma 
Manaoot, Andrea Zeiser. and tary 
Webb 



Above Jo ' to he beat 1s 
nno O'Sullivan as she grins to 

the oudence 

Top "Ahh Reloxo Ion!" soys Townie BuckneU. Seonno O'Sull on. col 
Zeiser, and Mindy Homrin dur g practice 
Below • Bong, bong your dead!" The K-Highli es attack us with heir perfor
mance of "U Can't Touch Ths" 

19Q0-1991 K-Highfites Bock Row- Toro Noms, enn1fer Thompsen, Colleen 
Dougherty, Hillary Webb, Kelly Bloke. Melissa Dwyer, Andria McConneN. 
Greto Myerch1n, Jennifer Pierce, Townie Buckne . Benito Lucas. Becky 
Jackson Front Row-Myra Kahle, Alma Monobot, Robin Kimberley, Mindy 
Hamlin, Evelyn Macmanus. Seonno O'Sullivan, Andrea Zeiser, Fehc1ty Kile, 
Trina Lucas. ,coe Zeiser 

A fond farewell 

Nearly half of this year's Drill 
T earn consisted of the Class 
of "91 ". Eleven members 
dominated the K-Highlites. 
Most of the Seniors shared 
many memories by being on 
the team. some memories 
were more memorable than 
others: "Like when my skirt 
fell off."-Myra Kahle "When 
our music stopped 1n the 
middle of the routine "-Hilla
r y Webb "When Robin 
kissed my butt 1n Robo
cop!" -Tracii Madden 

Leaving the team will be sad 
for most of the Seniors since 
5 of the members have 
been on it since their Fresh
man year . Others have 
been on it for 3 years. and 
some for 2 years. To the 
Seniors. the K-Highlites bid 
you a fond farewell! 

DEMOLITION 
C,y 



FIGHT MIGHTY KINGS 
Picture below "The Vors1tytower" 
performed by Cindy Biog,. Jill Glos
bey. Julie Berkey, Donielle Michael
son. m the bock, Sarah Barron. Jen
nifer To do Below "I om having a 
fun time" Soys Jube Berkey dunng a 
time out performance 

':+-4 
0 
~ 
rl) 
QJ ...... 
=3 
0 u 
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" what on exc1t1ng game" think Jil 
Glospey. Jennifer Toledo and Ju e 
Berkey 

For Left Lined up ore Jennifer Tole
do. Julie Berkey. Jennifer Jackson, 
Donielle Michelson and Sarah Bar
ron 

Left Donielle M. smiles ofter Koyhl 
mo es the basket 

Show your might 

"Hey man, you wanna 
come to the b- games with 
me?" "To the b-games? No 
way. nothing is happening 
there. All there is. is a lot of 
people chasing a ball and 
the score is going to be in 
the newspaper anyways " 

"Look man. there are a lot 
of other things going on. All 
our friends will be there. so 
that we can find out what 
we gonna do this weekend 
and ""And what?I" 

"And there are going to be 
the cheerleaders. you 
know. Julie. Jill, Cindy, Sarah. 
Danielle, Jennifer and Jenni
fer . . . And tell me do you 
really don't care about 
those girls helping our team 
to get more baskets? And 
during timeouts and other 
breaks they always do smal 
performances to help peo
ple over the time until the 
game continues. I think we 
should honor their hard work. 
" Let's Gol" 



Ge ing ready f0< e f pasi ion 
are Cheryl May. Tracy Sund. Mar
tha Anslinger, Beth Pe arson. Karen 
Langsang, and Me nda Buel 

Far Left Lined up are Jennifer Tole
do. Ju1e Berkey. Jennifer Jackson. 
Dan le cha1son and Saro Bar
ron Left Dani le M srn1 es otter 
Kayhi ma es the baske 

• Maybe we are he only ones at 
s game" says 1tnoa Bue to 

Be h Pe erson before one of he 
games 

"Go Kings!" Tracy Sund cheers on 
he earn 

DEMOLITION 



SOUTHEAST REGION V 
The winner is . 

tr.J This year Southeast Region 
E V Tournament attracted = 600 some students involved The Kayhi girls pulled away 
IJJ 1n pep band. bas etball. with a win against Sitka to = cheerleading. and drill enable them to go to state. 
~ team. It was four days of ex- The boys didn't fair that well 
~ hausting Games and out- against Sitka. losing by two 
S:: standing half time perfor- points. The close loss cost 
~ mances. Teams from Ju- them the ticket to state. At 
•.-4 neau, Wrangell. Sitka. Mt. the end of the tournament '5 Edgecumbe. Petersburg. Juneau came out Ta ing 
....,. and Metlakatle all assem- southeast for the boys and 
~ bled in the Clark Cochrane girls team. 

Gym. With the community 
] of KTN Supporting us in the 
tU stands. 

~ 

~ 
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= tU 
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..c: 
tJ ..... 
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~ Top ngh • Chaos and contus10n on b the court with the rubng Kings David 
Wa Ker nd Archie Dundas Shewing 

>{he Braves who's boss Above. 
~ Reaching s y high 1s Aarron Hughes 

..... a 
0 u 

Q 
~ DEMOLITION 

Left. W th a jump shot 1s Scott Sm1 h 
loo ing t0< an extra pont 

Above, Tough King defense ra s 
the ba Kings are David Wa er 
and Arc e Dundas 



Top. A tense situation. With 2 min 
and 50 sec eft on the clock . Penny 
Harnhn prevents Juneau from scor
ing 

Above. Who done it? Left to right 
Penny Hamlin. Shelia Forty. Jolene 
Laptnski, Jackie Monn and Tasha 
Norris 

Left , Pu 1ng down the rebound 1s 
Amy Hargenbush and Jasmine 
Stewart Towering over their oppo
nents 

r.::\_ 
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SOUTHEAST 
Action 

Lights! Camera! Action! 
rJ'J Looking at these pictures 
8 you can grasp a look at this = year's Southeast tourna
QJ ment. The Kingsdome was 
rr:i packed with hundreds of 
i.; fans and over 600 talented 
~ athletic students from all 

S::: over Southeast. This year 
tU there were 5 teams that 

:-=: participated in the Drill 
..C: T earn competition and 8 for 
~ the cheerleading competi-
~ tion. A mens team from 

Sitka and Juneau added to 
] the entertainment this year 
ru and were both very exciting 

to watch. Cheerleaders 
~ rom Haines. Wrangell. Pe
i--1 tersburg, Mt. Edgecumbe. 

,.Q Sitka. Juneau. and Metia-
~ katla cheered on their 
v teams during the basketball 

;::: games The results of the 
,.Q competition? Both Kethci= kan and Juneau's Drill T earns 
~ and Cheerleaders came out 

S::: with Superior routines. And 
~ last but not least the Pep 
•.-4 Club and Pep Band kept the '5 Kingsdome rockin' and 
~ roarin' 

~ 
'1+-1 T p Fa g from Heaven w1 h their 
0 superlOf rou ,ne 1s Robin Kimberey. 
>-,Trac, Madden. and Amo Manabat 
rJj 
QJ 

't:: Righ Vars1 y Cheereader Danie e = Michaelson claps he rhythm to a 
O v1ctory 
U Far Right SHOUTI The K-H1ghlites 

stri1<e a superior end pose 

Q 
~ DEMOLITION 



COMES TO IFE! 

L ft We feel good of we feel so Above Screaming loud Hillary 
OQdl Pep Club roots for the Kings Webb blows Bnon K1stler's ear drums 

Above Ta ing a br80l< Micah Boyer 
plugs his ears to block out some of 
MuJ Valentines boss 

For Let Rocking out 1s Jeff Smith, 
Donelle Hopson, Cfin Hof . Ro ph 
LewlS. Jennifer Freemon, and Amy 
Morksheffel 
Let blowing hot 01r s Steve 8100m 
through his weird shaped omoone 

Middle Kie them high' lck hem 
lowl Cindy 81og1, Jil Glospey. Jenni
fer Toledo, .Ju,e Berkey. Jenn,fer 
Jackson, Donielle Michaelson. and 
Sarah Borron stay on their oes 

Above Ahhhh a few seconds o 
soys Alma Manooat as she ties bock 
on her ladder 

n_ 
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THE YOUNG AN 

l;,J 
•.-4 -,.Q 

= ~ 

= tU 
~ 
•.-4 .-= 

l;,J 
,.._. Above One second to win as Poul 
,~ Myerch1n uses 01 his strength o pin 
~ his Guy 
"-+-4 
0 Right Shoot for a toke down! Yell 
>,. Coaches Mr. K1nunen and Miles 
rl'J Handcock 
QJ ...... 
=3 
0 u 
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Right. Encouragement from the 
coach Miles Handcock as the 
team gathers around 



THE WRESTLERS 

die Sw1tch1ng his moves. Louie Bottom Left Trying to get out of o 
Buendia dtff,cult pos1t,on. Gabe Bolsho off 

Hard to Hold 

Bottom Right wa,t,ng to see o 
p,n. Coble CompbeU and Henry 
Webb 

The 1991 wrestling team 
came into the season with 
high hopes for a repeat of 
the S.E. title Although they 
lost their head coach, Steve 
Mello, who provided them 
with the 1st SE champion
ship In 15 years. the spot 
was filled by Miles Hancock. 
Miles was a national com
petitor at the University of 
Oregon. He has the knowl
edge and experience to 
provide the team with he 
skills they need to retain he 
S .E. trophy this year and for 
many years to come. With 
the birth of the wrestling 
club there have been plenty 
of fundraisers for out of re
gion travel and the 1st an
nual "pack the gym night." 
Although the team lost four 
seniors who placed in the 
top two In regionals last 
year, they have eight re
turning wrestlers from the 
varsity line up. With a young 
team being so strong, hopes 
are for the 90's being a dec
ade of Kayhi dominance. 

Top Left I'm number onel Loue 
Buendia relaxes ofter his awesome 

Top Right Team pie ure. boc row 
Bubbo orvoez. Wade Shu . Enc 
Shull. Mo t Page, Duke Homan. Chnt 
Faulkner, Coble Cambell, Andrew 
Merrill. Jo e Pershow. Henry Webb, 
Asst Cooch Wayne K,nunen Mtd
dle Row M e Bower. Seo t Sm h. 
Gabe Bolshokoff. Jomes Bruce, Kns
tomen Moc ie. Brenden Dement. 
Jeremy Aldrich. Tyson Adorns . Mott 
Baumgartner, Lonee Campbell 
Bottom Row· Rod Thomas, Jed Tay
lor. Ion Autry, Bil Urquhart. Corne 
Gale. Wes ewsome, Noah Zeiser. 
Poul Myerch,n. Slade O' ed. Louie 
Buendt0 Cooch es Hondoc 

Q_ A/ 
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In the beginning, there was 
volleyball. And in 1991. the 
Kayhi girls worked towards 
perfection Along the way. 
they learned a few things 
about volleyball, them
selves, and life itself Keep 
reading to gain knowledge 
on these matters. The best 
thing about volleyball is• 

Top Ready and wo,t,ng for the 
serve ore icole Zeiser. Rebecca 
Wingren. and Trina Lucas 

~r.:\ 
~ SPORTS 

"When all the hard work 
pays off in a game." "It's 
fun, exciting. and intense all 
at once!" "Picking up a killer 
spike or setting the ball up 
for a middle or back hit 
that's unexpected and no 
one can touch it." "I'll give it 
a 45. It's got a good beat 
but I can't dance to it." Tak-

Running for the save. Angelo 
Wendte waits for the boll 
Middle Right. T eomwork I Donielle 
Hopson and Greto Myerch,n reJ9ct 
a Juneau slam 

ing all of these great com
ments info consideration. 
volleyball must b~ stupen
dous. Now, don't you 
wanna go out and play vol
leyball? So go out and chal
lenge a volleyball player 
near you, but If they are 
from Kayhi. be prepared! 

Center G0tng p l Melissa Dwyer 
blocks the boll with the help of her 
shadow 



KILL! 

- . . . . . 

it~~""•_·_•• _.,a'_::,_'-~..:!Jit ... M.nlJfl- !i\\.'1...'-L•i 

Above· That one deserves a 
golf clop. soys Amber Haynes 
cheerfu y 

Top totaI concentrot,on Leilani 
Finau fine tunes her &stefllng s s 

de From f tong t. he gong. 
Cooch Amber Thomas. Me 1sso 
Dwyer. Dani Hopson. Sarah Cci
fins. Lei ni Rnou. Angela Wend e . 
J onny Monn, Amy Hor g nbush. 
Nlccie Zeiser. Sheio Forty. Tnno Lu
cas. Amber Haynes. Becky Wn
gren. and Cooch Tom LeComp e 
In the front. Amy Morl<sheftel 

SPORTS 
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DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
No. this is not the soap opera, it's a day 
,n the life of a fellow Kay hi student. 
Student all know about the hassles and 
struggles one day of school can bring. 

rl'J From the crack of dawn or as your e alarm clock buzzes, stumbling bodies 
~ arise from a restless sleep and begin 
rl'J their journey through 7 hours ( est1mat -
= ed) of school. The long day is equiv-

~ alent to 420 minutes or 25,200 sec
s::: onds. 
tU 
~ Some say the drama of school begins :E at 8: 15 a m .. but actually the day be
~ g,ns as soon as you make an attempt 
QJ to get out of bed and head for the 

~ shower. Once that obstacle has been 
"'C accomplished, the countdown for 

S::: school s arts. The average person 
tU takes about ½ an hour to 1 hour to 
emake certain the day starts off right . 
ru Some basic essentials that may help 

] the day go smoother may include 
•.-4 enough hairspray. on awesome outfit. 
~ a healthy breakfast. and maybe even 
• ~ a sack lunch especially made by mom. 
:O Now it's time to go to school! 

= ~ 

= tU 
~ 

Above " Can you believe hat " Glen Cov e as 
am o ed by ed Homlin's news 

~G 
~ GRAFFITI 

Kayhi style 

The halls of Kayhi slowly fill up with stu
dent bodies before the 8.15 bell rings. 
Occasionally you can find students 
racing down the hall to make it to class 
before the clock strikes 8:20. Home
room class is probably the most 
unique. The class usually contains a 
rowdy group of students or a tired 
group. The rowdy group usually tends 
to have lots of talk about. The tired 
group mingles towards the back of the 
room to sneak some sleep in. Home
room starts off with the day's an
nouncements, frequently read by our 
SBA president Maile Anslinger. As soon 
as she is finished, the teacher goes on 
with the lesson plans for the hour! 
Homeroom seems so long, it makes 
you wonder when the day will be ac
tually over. Finally the dismissal bell 
rings and you're off to 2nd period . 

By the time the first two hours hove 

gone by. your mind is calling for a 
break and your stomach Is calling for a 
snack . Just between 2nd and 3rd hour, 
we ore allowed a 10 minute break 
Brunch breaks rescues us from our hun
ger pains and gives us time to cha 
with friends for a few minutes. You're 
back to work as soon as snack brea 
comes to an end. 3rd and 4th hour 
drag on by and before you know it, 
lunch is just around the corner. The MSR 
then becomes the major meeting 
area. Most of the students remain In 
the school and spend their lunch hour 
eating in the MSR with friends. Some 
people take advantage of owning a 
vehicle and head down to the mall to 
get something to chow down on 
When you return to school. the day jus 
seems to fly right on by. 5th and 6th 
hour end so quickly and before you 
know it. school is out-FREEDOM! Hun
dreds of bodies scurry home and res 
up for a brand new day! 

Above "'Pss . here's the latest gossip&" Jeanne 
Perry Informs Shawn Sande of last weekend 



For left . General DeMvery. Donielle Buster re
ceives birthday greetings from her friends 
Left ZZZZZZ- Rolph Lewis tokes a short nopl 

Above. Freshening up we find She a Forty get
ting ready before school starts 
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Above On top of old Shull Hill a covered with 
mud ,s Davy Price, Dustin Adams, Ryan Dav,s. Tor 
Jorgensen, Joe HaStbar, and Regg,e Rice Right 
Supporting he Ba e ba team are Cheri 
Fteenor and Dus in Adams 
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NIGHT LIFE 

Top GOlnQ home to enpy his night Dorn Vornen 
Above Cruz1n· the Tongoss Narrows 1s Deon Lu
kin ond Tom Scott 

How to rest after a week of school 

Every night after the sunset reaches 
the Ketchikan downtown area, you 
can see the creatures of the night 
coming out of their living habitats. All 
they want is something to do. To be
come better at what they are doing. 
We questioned some of the creatures, 
the ones that are called students, as 
to what they do during night hours. 
"Sleep" -Travis Wright . 
"Dance or go to the movies" -Misty 
Williams 
"I go to Quanas house and sleep" -
Myra Kahle 
"Go home, plug in my Rossini over
tunes and drink lemonade" -Tom 
Nordtvedt 
"I play basketball" -Andrea Joseph 

Above Jorrung to RoSS1n1 Over unes Is . Tom 
ordtvedt . 

"I kiss my daughter, kiss my son and my 
wife" - Peter Bolling 
"I play Trivial Pursuit with my parents" -
Dustin Adams 
"I go out with my friends, waste gas 
and race Hap and Ned." -Alma Mana
bat 
"Play poker" -Duke Homan 
"Go and watch the basketball 
games" -Chen Fleenor 

Even though this sounds boring, there 
are lots of other things going on, Ii e 
. . , that give he students an excuse 
to come home in the early morning 
hours. These things are not to be men
tioned. 

G 
STUDENT LIFE ~ 



Right "Com on Kayh1, let's h xi" Ch enng fans 
attempt to distrub Jun au·s fre throws Th 
cheerleod rs pref r 1t over ye ng 

B w Tired of old brea h mind commerctats? 
D on L In hos found th perfect solution for 
bod breath Below Ref cting, Mr Sander re
members wh n this was fu r1St1c dress 

Right The perfect d1sgusel Bnon Sche n hos fl
no y found the way to sleep through class 

"I hope his teaches you 01 o a e he garbage 
ou when mo tells you tol" scolds Lee Warren 

_r.:\ 
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C. . R. . A. . z . .Y 

Why are we so crazy? 

Go bananaslll What possesses Kayh1 
students to act the way they do? Spirit 
week? Games? Juneau Bears? Who 
knows. but whatever it is, it works. 
School colors day usually is the biggest 
ht dunng spirit week, BUT this year, the 
freshmen showed up at school dressed 
to kill Their Hawauan skirts and shirts 
were spotted from miles away. Hall 
decorating was "most excellent" with 
the Seniors coming in first for their rain 
forest-jungle theme. 

The other halls looked great and all the 
classes really gave it their all. After the 
judging, the Senior net was pulled 
down from the ceiling which caused 
total chaos. Students were overheard 
telling Miss Turek "I'm tardy because 
my button got caught around the 
net!" There's no logical reason but 
when the time comes, Kayhi gives 
100% effort. 

Top left Do cheerleaders pep you up? Cind 
Stag . 1e Ber ey. Jil Glospey. Don,e e hio -
son. Jennifer Jackson. Sarah Barron. and Jennifer 
Toledo 

Human mops sweep he gym flOOC at a Pep 
Assembly 

STUDENT l.FE 



ASSUME THE POSITIO 
Knot me! 

r.r.i rle dribbles down the court, he 
8 SHOOTS, HE SCORES!! Hey, wait a min= ute. I'm supposed to be writing an arti
~ cle, how did I get in a basketball posi= tion? Oh, well, I can ease my mind 

~ knowing that I'm not the only one this 
s= happens to. Come on. admit it, you've 
~ all done it before. 
~ ..... 
..= 
~ 
QJ 
~ 
"tS = ~ 

>-. 
~ 
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,.Q ..... 
~ 
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.....i 
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..= 
~ 
QJ 
~ 
~ 
0 
>-. 
r.r.i 
QJ .... 
~ 
0 u 

Above To ing a snooze. Brod Hogon finds on 
easy solution 
Above For some studen s homework ,s reo y 
easy 

_Q 
~ GRAFFITI 

You start out very serious minded and 
determined about everything you will 
accomplish but bit by bit. your body 
takes over. suddenly you look like a 
yoga professional and your legs have 
gone to sleep. Well, I've got this article 
out of the way. now if I could only get 
out of this knot! 

Above Spaced out. Archie Dundas forgets he Above Alley Oopl Ctv1S W I er finds a unique 
hos boo s view of er hOmewor 



Above GROAN Ansling r gramoces at the 
hought of homework 

Above Getting comfortable ore Soro Barron 
and Alma Monobo 

Left A laid bock Corne Lindeman reSIS s stress 

STUDE T UF 



LIVING IN AMERICA! 
A different life! 

You've seen them around and won
dered "Who are they?" Well now we 

tllare bringing them to you up close. 
8 We've got Jan Agthe from Germany, 
= Momoko Susuki from Japan. Toby 
IJJWard from Australia. Adam Welz from 
; south Africa, Paula Costa from Brazil, 

;:Eand Dorritt Freidrickson and Thorbjorn 
(Bill) Rome from Denmark. They are 

= getting experience in American life 
~ and loving every minute of it! They are 
•.-4getting to do things they've never 
'5done before. According to Bill Rome, 
~ 'You have forests here. At home you 
~ could walk through a forest in half an 
"Chour and would see a lot of people." 

Jan Agthe says he gets to "play 
; around at Harriet Hunt." When asked 
>-.what he thought about America 
~ Adam Welz said "I find that Americans 
~ know far less about the rest of the 

,.Qworld than most of the world knows 
:,:3about America-that is very interest-
lJing " These people must definitely en

:.=Joy living in America! 
,.Q 

~ Cheese! soys Toby Word and Jock,e Monn as 
~ they smile tor th camera 

= tU 
~ 
•;::::i<_icking Bock-Momoko Susulo and Paulo Costa 
-ao expenence some boredom as they watch 
~ v 
QJ 

~ 
l+-4 
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Flirting Joel K1nunen and Dorntt Frednckson 
laugh together as get to know each other 

Up We go• soys Jon Ag he as he coaxes a s 
born bike up a steep 



~ 
0 
~ 
,;I) 
QJ ... 
~ 
0 u 

Foreign Excnonge Students- Toby Word. Thorb
JOrn Rome. Dorntt Fre,dnckson. Jon Agtne. Paulo 
Costa. and Momoko Susukl Not pictured· Adam 
Welz. 

Troppmg- Bill Rome does what he enpys most 
obOut Mng in America 

"Brrrdliont!" Buddng photogropner Adam Welz 
plans his next owe-1nsp1nng shot 

STUDENT LIFE 



NEWS FLASH 

= tU 
~ 
•,-j .-= 
tJ .... 
Q) 

~ 

Just ·n . .. 
They'll have to rewrite his ory boo s to flt 1n 
all of the record breaking news that too 
place this yearl The 1990-1991 school year 
was loaded with world-changing news. 

in early 1990 more than a few feathers 
were ruffled when environmenta ists pro
claimed 6.000 spotted owls to be endan
gered species Logging 1n the Pac1f1c 

or hwest was cut down and many log
gers lost heir jobs 

"C NASA suffered engine problems, fuel lea s. 
s= and severe o her embarrassing setbacks. 
tU >-. The nation faced a broccoli-hating presi
io-t dent "Just put toothpaste on it," advised 
tU one pre-schooler. 
""'4 

,.Q 
•,-j 

~ 
tJ 

•,-j -,.Q 
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= tU 
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~ 
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After 27 years, six months, and a week 1n 
prison. elson Mandela. symbol of South 
Africa's anti-apartheid movement, was re
eased from prison. 

Roseanne Barr sang (murdered) the na
tional anthem at a San Diego Padres' 
game 

The Berlin wall was anxiously torn down in a 
united Germany. The wall slabs sold for as 
much as $300,000 

>-. 
tr.J 
Q) .... 
~ 
0 u 

Glenn Coville expresses his ideas on current 
events 

~n 
~ GRAFFITI 

Above· Mr. Crockett's Amertcan Government Above Leanne Droke's peaceful earrings sym-
class discover where the Persian Gulf is located bohze her feerings on the Gulf war 



Bottom Esther Rhodes reads her doily paper to 
catch up on the latest news 
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Below Wendy King sits by o locker adorned 
with o yellow ribbon 1n honor of our troops in 
the Gulf 

nto War 

One of the most serious events of the 
year was when the Uni ed States and 
the world en ered into war with Iraq on 
January 16 Almost everyone has ex
pressed a different opinion on our posi
tion 

"Telev1slon press is glorifying war. Peo
ple must realize that people can die in 
war. This is not the Superbowll" -Sten 
Carlson 
"The media 1s doing a good job bal
ancing military secrecy and freedom 
of speech." -Rob Short 
"The soldiers should be treated like hu
man beings while they are there and 
when they get back." -Patience Sher
man 
"It was unavoidable Hussien needs to 
be stopped." -Bsther Rhodes 
"The American people should have 
decided to go to war." -Glen Coyille 
"I support the troops too. I'm just pro
testing the war." -Leanne Droke 

Some are praying for peace while oth
ers support the war, but almost every
one wants to make sure that the men 
and women in the Persian Gulf are well 
supported 

~ rP 
"CURRENT EVENTS" ~ 



THE BIG BREAK 
Lunch ·n . . . 

er.:, Lunch- time. the time of the day when 
8 groups of students run in different di= rections . The favorite places are the 
~ mall and the MSR. Students have dif= ferent ideas about how to create their 
~ lunch-time. They eat. cruise and shop. 
~ There are a few who go and play in 

S::: mud- puddles in their 4x4 trucks. Some 
fU students go home and have lunch with 
~ their families. The places where the 
,.c:: most students go to eat are: Super 
~ Value. Mac Donalds. Sea Mart and 
QJ Grand deli's. The favorite food ranges 
~ from a simple salad (mostly consumed 
"'C by wrestlers that are on a diet) to Big 

S::: Mac Happy Meals. that often turn out 
fU not to be very happy. 

C' Some students don't eat lunch at all . 
~ Those are the wrestlers that have to 

,.o make their certified weight for the 
~ weekend. 

l;.J - op picture Enjoying the food ore Sarah Boron 
•~ nd Shay LeBeou 
- Picture below A roman IC nch held by Russel '"§ homos and Mo e Anslinger at Grand de ,s 
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"How long om I SL;pposed to wo,t here?" won
ders John Pool 
Rig t Ta ng a big s,p is Jess,e Hoyt 
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rJj 
IJ) ...... 
~ 
0 u 

A smo t eld by urpl'ly, Adr n r. 
Ancina McConnel. Donielle halsen. Sarah Bar -
on. Ange a Wend e, Bee y Joe son and S en 
Canson 
Left picture Adryen and And ,a are surely happy 
with heir choiee of food 
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~boot for tbe ntoon. 
'lEben 1f pou miss 1t 

pou nnll Ianb among tbe stars. 

ANDRES 

OIL 

Congratulations Seniors! 

Les Brown (1928-) 

Authentic Alaska 

Craft 

318 Dock St 225-6925 



~ 
= 
~ laska For A Drug-Free 
~ Youth 
~ 
"'O 

§ Just say no to drugs! 
~ 

~ 

AT ... 

... WE CAN HELP 

MAKE YOUR HOUSE A HOME! 

In the Plaza 225--1577 

Q ---
CONTRACTORS ~ 



Tongass Federal Credit Union 
Downtown-Westend 

Congratulations Seniors 

Ketchikan 
Medical Inc. 

3612 Tongass 225-5144 

Congratulations 
to the 

class of 
_ Q 
~ Contract0<s 

'91 

Congratulations to the 
class 

of 1991! 
From Dr. Clark Davis, 

Chiropractor, and staff. 
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Congratulations to 
the class of '91 

Ludwigsen
Davis, 

Inc. 
~ 3 mile north 225-9550 "-+-4 
0 
~ 
rl) 
QJ ...... 
=3 
0 u 

Congratulations 
Seniors 

Jan & Jud's Office 
Supply 

where the prices are fa r 

1106 Tongoss Ave (907) 225-9110 

Murray Records and 
Tapes and Photo Flash 

312 Mssion Street (907) 225-2500 

Cossette, CD's, portable stereos 

VIDEO 

Movie Rentals and Sales 
Video Games 

Congratulations Seniors 
Thomas B. Nordtvedt D D.S 

General Dentistry 

130 Coriano 225-9631 

Mike's 

Automotive Lab 

Ml e North P.O Box 8401 Ketch1 on AK 
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T a d C Enterprises 
dba. Clover Pass 

Resort 

= . Q)"'a ..... illllllii~ ..... 
rJ) 

= 
~ 
s:: Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 
~ 907-247-2234 Bus. -~ .-= 

l;,J ..... 
Q) 

~ 
"'O 

S:: Rv Hook-up Cocktail Lounge 
tU Restaurant Liquor Store 
~ 

~ 
i--1 

,.Q 

Good Luck to the Class of 91 

Tackle Shop 
Fishing Charters 

'Learning is by 

Cabins 
Boat Rentals 

nature curiosity . .. 
prying into ever thi.ng, 
reluctant 
to leave anything, 
material or immaterial, 
unexplained." 

-PHILO 

Congratulations to the graduates! 
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Portraits By ... 

Fjord Photography Norman Dupre
Jane Hanchett, owners. 

Cherri Davis Congratulates 
the class of '91. 

KARLSON MOTORS 
Mill 1 , a • C. 12 

KE: TCHlr AN ALA5 A" 1 

~ 
ESCOr1 EXP• 

Phono (907) 225 9022 

Congratulations 

Class of 

For all your appliance, T.V., stereo 
and Camera needs. 

BERNIE 'S SALES 

'91 

JOAN E and BER IE LYSHOL 
2544 TONGASS OW ERS 
KETCHIKAN, AK 99901 (907) 225-3148 

Coastal Tire Co. 

Box 559 Ward Cove 

Congratulations, Seniors 
153 



Island Pharmacy 

3235 Tongass 

Tongass Reality 

931 Dock Street 225-4108 

congratulations Class of '91 

service Auto Parts 

Family Village Shopping Center 

Congratulations Class Of '91 
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FAST PHOTO 

Congratulations 

Class of 

'91 

~ CONGRATULATIONS 
~ 

] Class of '91 
•.-4 .-= 
~ Cornp[dE 1 1
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007-225-2205 
907 225-225() 

I -800-4 78-2205 
FAX: 907-225-0199 

120 Carla.nna . P.O. Box 6660 . Ketchikan, Ala.ska. 99901 
155 
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225-3650 

Tongass Ave. 

Shear Magic 

225-2533 
Congratulations to the class of '91 

Race Avenue 

Congratulations 

Sen·ors 

Capital Investment Realty 

Congratulations seniors 



DRE FOR UCCE, ! r 
~ ~\l\\ll\~S ~ 
~ GOOD LUCK .. 

~ 

~ CLASS Of lf)f)l 

Videorama 

Famlly Furniture 

2324 Tongass 

Congratulations to the class of 91 

n~ 
CONTRACTORS ~ 



!Inc. 

)2 \1i ion t 
ongratulat1ons 

to all the 
Graduate 

. Madison Lumber 
and Hardware 

Building Supplies 

2557 Tongass Ave. 

Congratulations 
Class of 1991 

~ CONTRACTOOS 

Congratulations 
'91 Kayhi Grads 

. fng Co 
Pioneer Pr!n ~heastern· Explorer t hikan Dally News ou Ak 225-3157 Ke c 501 Dock Ketchikan. . 



South Coast Inc. 

Box 8620 Ketchikan, Alaska 

Congratulations to the Class of 1991 

Good Luck to the 
Cla of '91 ~ .LP 

CONTRACTORS ~ 



Bushweg 39 
2902 rostede 

v,el Gluck dem Johrgong ·91 

Good Luck to the Closs of ·91 

Jan Agthe 

Congratulations 
Seniors 

In the Plaza 

s:: r;=:===============i1 
tU 
~ - G 
~ •\"orld ·1.1 -; I ,,d1,!i11g 
i--1 \"oriel ( ·1;is., i• ,,hi11g 
:9 l'hird \\orl<l Dri\cml) 
~ • , 

1 
l uxurv R,,,,111, 

l;,J - ·~ •,It :.:::= / ~ ..... ,... _ 
,.o , ~ .. :...:,"'·· _£,:, .. l· Rob Holston 

~ i.!:;:::;ll\=.~=t ,::;\1;1k=T'=' •=•=I ',=t =!'i=l{=i =• =1-.•·=l•=h'=•'=n ='="='""=~=11=•=~=1'7='=2\=(=1</l=•l ;;;;;:J 
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May you find your 
place in the sun. 

CLASS OF 1991 

1rnndo/i~ 
" Spec1al1zmg m Custom Catering" 

Loo forward to the future 

In the Plaza 
2417 Tongass Ave 

Congrotulat,ons 
Sent0rs 

MCBRIDE'S 

Entertainment Center 

n the Plaza Mal 

Congrotulo es the Closs of 1991 
Good Luck ,n the future 

TALBOT'S 

Pro Building Supply 

1101 Tongass 225-6671 
Congratulations Seniors 



Dick's Body Shop Congratulates 

1991 Seniors 1638 Tongass 225-5679 

Congratulations Class of 1991 

We thank our student employees for a job well done 

Super Yalu-Family Village 
CO TRACTOR<: 
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QJ Above "Don't be sad. tomorrow 1s 
~ another day " Sighs Tom Nordt
"-+-4 vedt 
0 Right "GOOdbyel" Russel Thomas 
>,S ngs he blues 
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~ C\ 
~ HARD-HAT AREA 

Right "This IS ltl" Rod Thomas ex
cla1ms 

WE HAVE LOOKED 



TOWARDS THE FUTURE . 

Left " UHHI" Dione Blair enjOys fe Right. " That's a f s " Char e 
" OH YAHi" Joel Kinunen. Nathan McRae closes the boo 
Standridge. and Craig McIntosh 
)Om out. 

And we have 
seen the past 

Another year goes by and 
we have the opportunity to 
look back at the wonderful 
and not so wonderful 
memories. We have a re
cord of what we have 
loo ed for in the future and 
have now seen as the past. 
People and lives change as 
they travel through the 
year. They are affected by 
many different events oc
curring in and out of school 
These four years have such 
a great impact on us that 
we will only see it well after 
we have collected all four 
of your high school year
books. Then we will have 
actual proof of the exciting 
happenings in our crazy 
adolescent years. Yes. in 
time our memories will fade, 
but luckily we have a per
sonal reminder of our 1990-
91 school year 

r::\_ ~ 
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